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It has been an exciting week with events that shot and the obvious thing ships axe fl8 Rajput and n A11 Parties Nat1onI 7 'have shaken the country, from one end to the other to do was to shoot back the INB Kirpan The very words Vouventlon on Goa Is p'an-
The White Paper was tuned to produce a wind-taB demand to return the Portu. Bajpnt and Kirpan, stir ned to be held ahorUy ta

I - against the Communist Party during the conung elec- °° h1r was strongI and . the heart, the men manning Bombar to consider the sltua-
tions The publication of the voluminous correspond °" Z9tSSCd. them are IoaI and courage- . tion

ence with the Chmese Government and the news of MIfl1St11 benches, OUS countrymen of oUrs, rhe demaM for action

. contmumg incidents on the India-China border were by the Prime MinIster, 7 0101 await the word hgalnst the Portuguese Is Lust

, I
sqpposédto influenée the people-in a partici4ar direc- ic,olced sympathetic but re- GOfIOm the Go'vernm eat. confined- totheLtt.-Strongr . :. :

I lion.
e sluggish. Ind1anb1ood I not cold but COC oiith end Portugue . :

-I : . : - . . . . Prime Minister Nehru inter.. hmc the demand that r S dOflIflat1on of Ooa waa de- : , '
-:

pB Congress leadershli the sanctity ox -tie Indian vened on all occaona and re- oovernment or inctia act by M. C Obagla.
.1. had Its own. design3 . waters by the Portuguese peated Hamlet-like that the for the liberationof Goals B1r1a8Uindusan ThnesI*

against the COmmn1St Party . ocupation1st. .. aair was being "inestigat. growing in volume and.apon- . noçentre bu-
but the anti-Peach Sheel pro- The L1son Govermnent ed We are not ony taneousiy mi is reveaieci by very Rlaht It writes in ita
Western political parties and nrst issued a tatement deny- enquiring but taking some the factthat the dead usher- editorial November 29 entitl-
their MP had their own plans j responsibifity oniy to steps too we win take Atmaram Koch- 'Time to Act referring-tG

to use the same White paper pidy change over to a action at the proper time the latest Portuguese proy.
both agaixizt the communist second version that It was the 'we shall think about it
l'arty and tim Congress Party side that flred first there are certain consequ- 7 They call for not only-

.
the ooverent responsi- and sout to occupy the cubes not pec1fl ioi one .

deteen but punitive ac

ble for the defence of the m Portuguese fnlse- but other wider consequences ' P C . j 0 s HZ tiOn

- . country ' hood was widely broadcasted Such hesitant equlvoca '° OOVeIflfl3ent seem Tomonow is tbetr8 but what about today?

The Influential 'monopoly-- by the BBC, a gestiüe of Nate tion from the FrltheMInIs- tO have-an 1most 'xnyst1ca&. . : .. : ,

controlled daily press went SO solidarity! ter failed to Satisfy any the soft answer that
.5 wild with the White Paper The Indian Prime Mlnlzter body. Hence came the latest rekar- was given a martyr's mn away aggression. . .. . - Portuguese . soldiers from dl. border as they were SPokesman of the teruaJ S

that the Prime rji1zter him- promptly exposed it as an announcement from the wovem- woUld seem that the only- G ve dared to trespass taken t be underground Aftairs inlstry however

ecU bad to step on to the stage absurd proposition that the Prime Mlnlster 'the sltua- way of putting an end. to this. workers and that the Portu- took greet patos to expaia

and state that flO new Indian Government of India should tion Is under constant re- nuisance I to put an end to on December guese were running riot with that they are in "the na-

territory has been occupied ud the country-craft or a view by the government body wa taken in a Portuguese occupion of ti'e- VOL IX, NO 50 DECEMBER 10 1961 25 Th a few shots house to house searches and tare of precautionary mea-

by the ciinese and the press wch procession to the cremation Island . S
S S S Natural- mass arrests ior interroga- snr against si -tijreat

nropagailda was exaggerat- and attack that island It Is possible measurer for early hi the evening the ThUS every section or Y efloUgh the villagers on tlón and beating up In their POSed by the aggresslvs

I èã' and so on. - quite absurd. 5If.we want to liberation of these colonies" memorial-meeting, under the Xiidlan national opinion from S

S S

app'e- police lock-ups. manoeuvres of the ort-
Thus the neatly laid attack we wiXi take better (Times of India November dent of the Municipality the Communists on tue i.eb. hensive and demand action D : i a + . guess forem"

device of the Conre5 measures to do It ' 29) an appeal waa made to the to the flindustan Times on. Events have moved fast last week The stage is to punish the alien mama- en 0 ormai
against the COmmUIISt The Portuguese did not stop Things have not improved Government of India to take the Right demands again to- set for Goa's deliverance. Only New Delhi has to ders. Reporte continue to entand reCauOnary meemrea"

Party and of the extreme with the lie The mes of from the Portuguese side but fo the Uberatloaot Goa 11berae (lea and end all thjg gsve the final word to our jawans and Goa, Daman and come pouring in tiiat the atrociti in La uoj eiiame just maim no sense
Right agnlfl both mostly India, NovembeL.27 reported they are looking up from the ciiairxnan

shame and humiliation mu will be back mto the arms of the Motherland foremost aim of the trier- jg d burning BUt tiiJ ebi spokesman

I
nlsflied. esies the julie- the presence of to cruisers me Statesman, Nov- or the National Campaign

e as,come to ask and- Enowledgable New Delhi circles, however, report happy Portuguese s to of villages as reprisais agnint according to the HInst
rent weakflCSSes of their near Anjadev The PT! re- ember 29 reported from its Committee for-Goa has called

Ln3 of act1n some contusion, hesitatiop and great secr'etiveness in Stflk5 terror among the people whom they suspect of UCember 6), "deem-
propagandabfle otherevefltS ported the presence at the Bangalore correspondent an for urgent action, now that Wket Is the Indian Oov- mi cirdes neighbouring Indian vU- not g in favour ot the ° the question

S
belped to put -the focus same i,iace, of the Portuguese other Portuguese naval ship jj blood . hes mingled ernnient for if it cannot-

S Forth ese revocation go on mounthig the continuance of the Portu- whether any concertej action

aught Fr1
crazycrimes of the day Bego 1Uag;

Lt&uese out ot I colomahst'agjessiveness s crossing the bnits TheOU Governor- UTe51XUe (HIndu De- UStthe Portugueserrom

I. . : :- AGGRESSIVE
5 =1= = .TheBombaycôrrespondent for,tfftbnotsento ;LdJOutthehdogs1flSldOthe occupiedtënitories' Thesflame of resistance

S

MISDEEDS the country an tiiis was uiy ot the paper added that two fUlindlan citizen because they liberate ooa Dainan and D1u Ooa has been rapidly built who clearly see the mar- t awatte d it movements constitute '
S expressedins1de the IiidIan ships oftheInd1an Nkvya -. probably lmaglned4hat the ow are-we a I' a veritb1e-.azn1ed pers' flag flying high ths, 4

e o Po'
ThePOrtl1Uese aggressive Parliament. S destroyer and an anti-mb- thdIn Oornni wm snot le - Duringthese fewweeks, toad of summarily bIowaup. .

o smoe ouv. tht "themoveme' t
-

:
mTedeeds, outrageOu$Y ,enact- Even bdore. the mws of marine frigatewere. today. take aug effective action. to -the vionsdo byth:Ô :

:L2.00O. Prtuuese4roOP5haVe , S j : the last week of $0- toar ooan
the dbr0Uht01r =st =anrrp anchoredofftheKarwarcost oust them from the Indian ernmentanclthe armed forcea covered withthelr heavyguns p C . 0 SHI soldierewbower: attem

' S face to race,with . andthe fishing boab had S been brought from outside the Karwar e of the en S molest a oan gtri were S

the existing reality The poll- become public knowledge, I te and compulsorily evacuated ed on the spot at vunco- ,. .
CODy C

S S5 tical game of thefriefld of 8.M.Baflerie'8mOtiOn0fl S

.. . S
' thegesontheode, S bthe villagers. ° means busi-

the West has been foiled by Goa esuing upon the Indian 'me portuguese save mines speaiing panic and misery The Portuguese aggressors nem

esrt era a- c ion egins IEi FCe;
t In In the ballot and ferry traffic for many centu usurpers an o y em ement in tue lobbi

All- the exclusive news ear- firs p .
. S

h maIe Portuguese frigates are rush- The. Secretary of the an ed that they quit Ooa. even ''-'
llerpubliclzedththe NewAge n; By Telegram From Sharma Trivandrum, November 28. and thlppingon In- g reinforcements or lying at Political Convention George The Goan Political Con- dUStflfl TftflOS CorrespOn..

: -own kith and kin feelings and demands Par- couetnl waters utisafe or in the Aiabian seaoff Prime vention ias received tre.. dent (December 5), and, of

liheprune
nonUnnedby vatiKrlsbnrt0 : C adlToftheKerala of crushing the strug-

PORTUGUESE s
aheroofl955satyagraha ers

COU?Se,mUCh hitenserin the

e stated in the Lok Sabha 5resolutIOn and set a good movement, witness- age of greetings to au the Father Vadakkaii aho an- liISOLENCE complain of increased oppres- Imps kll2ed In Panjhn lock- jeep near S2fl1Efl1 The dawn of Goan deliver-

- "The Portuguese authorities precedent. ,j a 10 000 strong inspirmg volunteers who led. the nounced his Intention to start. ' slon by the jagirdars and the up and that another satya- r e 0 uese ence Is yen clearly vhible on

bad resorted to large-scale The same mor1fl came demontratiou whe± the hatUe .today . hailed. - their a big atm ggle of au kIsan .
S Potüguese. . S ' graii, vasant ianjrekar; who en UP night move- the horizon. The devilry ot

arrests and torture or nation- the news of firing against the 70 id
action a the first Statewide which -in. his wordg, will e- They have provocatively entered Goa on November 15 mente O.!ld their troop move- the Portuguese usurpers cries

lusts in. Goa during the July . 8.Sabaxmati which led to ' S action of the .pssnt them- .abOve and beyond party ant .hoisted the Portuguese flag Three hundred Portuguese treeed S mente-g only during the aio for prompt retaliation.

-to September tuue year' e acijournment motion and 1Utr Visniiu nntratnee- selves for realislng a common pohtieni considerations within. over the Island of Anadev troops have been rushed Into day

also coithrmed that the re- numerous questions There yan led 54 kians to picket man -.- two weeks only two miles from the In- the Still tinier Din and their On ecember 5 he again The latest is the Degem- SEND IN
presslon of the nationalists was another spate of the same the office of the collector M of the volunteers ize TW0 hUndred and seventy- dma coast to demonstrate two frigates are seen around reported that four Goans ber 5 PTI report that

I5was accompanied by a mill- when the news of the second on November 27 This was of the 'soil volunteers were held on Nov- their authority and demo- were siiot at sight 1 the three Portuguese soldiers have OUR ARMY

I
tary build-up in the Portu- ig against the fishing craft followed by picketting by d hSilSd from an castes ember 28 while they picketted valise our people around, The latest s that the Portuguese on the Sawant- been killed In recent kirmj-

1 guese colonies (Times of came 15 KotbykIfl ei and communities and a eight iistrict conectoratea, _______ es witii ue unciergroumi me crazy mintary build-up,

India, November 29) N J Luke good number of them were They lncluded CommunIs. ZlfttlOflalISt5 In GOa.. mock heroic mauoeuvres and

I
On November 23 the Gov- BROAD elderiy kisans, some of them legislator Sundaram who led. wnthg news of aggressive poue of the

erment spokesman replied in A mass protest meeting bing as old as 70 ThIs was the picketing at Kottayazn. such Portuguese terror as Portuguese Is a challenge to

the rmative when asked FRONT condemning the attitude of a suclent rebuff to those (oraakrIbna Menon ré. 10 te heroic Goan resist- nation-hood and

1
whether there had been any' the Government, appealing who slander this action as butted Home Minister Chac- ance who ta the Indian who threat to our security

.

i air:sPace.0hiti0n on Indian The Communist hiPs did for public support was held apolitical-stunt. The grol- ha'S slanderthatmoEto1.the. . S .
;1i theinciian Gov- Weknowthe ' -'

: territory from Oo since succeed in creating the widest and addeseed by-K P. oopa : j the movement demands had been met. erament to o on sia' side the "'b' '
August 30 1961 possIble front Inside Par- Ian and Narayanan Nambiar getting and the peace- by the Government and plc- the sltuatlonl of the West a "-'"

I Themost upsetting and pro- liament to expess the demand among others f nature were guaranteea ketting the coilectorates am a Nato a S

ti h b th wider or Gems liberation . ounted to b
S

S After all these rapidly mov- er. e are .

ublicised
aveeene V

The officlaiJafla 5angline At 1r1thur A. K. GoPalan 1n
success, vemmeiten vers on of the ing developments which chal- aware of the hesitation of the

S week first a'a1nàt the Indlin was -to conentrate the fife Chathan, ex-Minis- C U e
He s' .1 .

: lenge India's national self- Prime Minister when It comes .-

S S ' ', S Sf,; S d that tar, ar1jan kisan leader, who In a signecLarticle In Thoz- .
-on. e:w ..

s . respect and sovereignty -one SCtIofl.

S. merc an p . . a anna i aga hUsh ' prcwg demands the Goy- - S

S

sailing peacefully on Its nor- talk of Goan liberation was led he 101-strong eontingen stan Vadakkan ernment had acted only on
would have exi,ected the very' No is the time to organise

I iiial route Bombay-Cochin only a device to gather votes ' Ofl1Ofl W om a3
the '

a emands of t Le increase In the
sensitive Prime Minister to and step up an Irresistible

and the second against the for Krishna Menon many 3 were era o e
r b "

what- land tribunals by five and
immediately rise to the aces- nationai campaign de-

fishing boat on the larwar The teniper In the country SO Sfl e 0 eS WO e e e im mo ives of stay of collection of arrears
SlOfl and act mazdhig Immediate, all out

I coast killing one Innocent and its reflection inside the years the organlsersofthe struggle rent from revenue lands. There Is, however yet no °''
S j :Indlan fisherman. House, however, compelled Kelu and Naha led two bat- tie ' '

en con- On all the rest ChaCkO9 . 5
offichil announcemt of an In.1' '

r
S

55 both these cases.tbe A. B Vajpayee tojoin. with ches of 12 each.to picket the ,
erent Slid statements siioweij tiiat use diereiit "liUcal a nach ; orces ai

S

F .
POrtuguese used the tiny the Comñiunlsts. . PSPers, Calicut coliectorate. while 25 C OUS udç of the 0ev- :4overnnent was not e- -

being adónted by the Govern- " m1d !he.
.2 . S S y . .4 4. .1 .1 1' 1 ..t 1 1' I' _ ernmen . represen atives. He S

er. e uovern-

. S. ado adev,ju £3 ..an epen en e y e5 a r .. . op d that Ini d to " paredtoconsldereven the mentofIndiaandaseagerly mèntha- 'to tterth
miles from the Inthan coast and all demanded prompt Ian picketed at Paighat At d egar a seggc5ftem based on the expected by our natriotic no - ' ° U e

S t '. -. ".1.; 5 4', 5 4. 5 . fr' 1 . )e: b 4 b as ghts of un- s S . an Goa, Daman

S_I
e . as eir ase. . ac on. ram e cram d .Jm -wpnbg.. Commission's rg- pie . au.' ' v'

island is mostly uninhabited against the Portuguese It Is Govinda Filial and at Allep- , '1 evictees commendations. Sesslo ,:w..,u5 em pos-

5; and.IsoccupietbyaPortu- onlytheSwatantriteMeme pey two:batches of 12 each &,tuY He..adddthat; Chacko'i .T4IerC Is, however, a .

guess military outpost Of the Parliament that re- and two batches of 10 each at .e . vanced by comparison of this struggle to
change In practice and in -Our brothers and sisters

It Is also used by the Por- mahieçl silent Kottaysm picketed respective meat ii
g e Govern- thefr 'liberation struggie" was

the desired direction. There kept enhnined for centu-
tagnese-natronised smurel- The common theme of ali coliectorates at Trivandrum favour 'i" more in seeing others in his own Image

ha been lare.scaIe move. rica will stand liberated

lers as their paradise Thia the sëeches was how long The picketing was most ' ' and the klsans would call off ments of Indian trospa to. and these foreign qcup1ed

weakly held and notorious was the Government going peaceful in ali centres and He warned the Government the action If the Government the Portuguese cola- territories will be re-un1tet
Island was used to violate to drift, Indians have been was preceded and followed by that they should not think In conceded the demands 00511 CODUUUdOS keeP alive the flame and exPect India to Coins SOOfl. nial iiockets. The official with the Motherland.
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face to lace in the Lok Sabha who are campaigning for such on the nature of the Cbluese _____
Th cli txb!ed d Well-fed h ds f th the Rght1St Opposition provocative acts but that the challenge to ThdIa. Mr Vaj- 1 .4 7 1 G 0 1* tCtZS *CT this that Mai-

ofthe1püescameou °7dSE nInd1aandCb1nawa3 aS 11 11 W fly A i& , r ts i,s
I mtoI the ope1 with the publication ot the White i'aper The total Impression left on thoughts an'd plans xiot just. the frontier dispute Sant Fatch stngiz The solu-
I and started o1 the hunt, more boiâiy than ever the oijectI,e ustener wjtiiout prem iiatiawriting in the but political antj Jdeo1og1caI

before Theff ta1gt this tune, wdhout any guise was the bBnkers was that though Times of India (November 28) and that the stake waa the Re-election of Master Tara Singh as the president greater consistency iji its out- ,ntnent Ieadera of the disaj- pOSitfOn to t7e
I the Pinne Minister himself and the ohcy of Pancfr th GovernmenV of india states at the military level freedom and sovereignty of of the,powerful and influential Sikh Gurduwara Pra- look and approach ever smee dents Fnuztly he raised the dSdeflt Zn the G.P C but
1 Shoe!. ouXd go ahead with defence the 1mpresson Is t'bat 1 may the countries of South-East bandhak Coinnuttee does not end the crisis that hau the powerful morcha for the cry of Panth o danger and also the A1W.Z1 PatIJ and

preparations the Prime Mm- now be difficult to avoid an Asia overtaken the Akah Party smce the termination of the Suba in 1960 caUed every one to wute an- Pardlnc Electwn Boa,dT was preceded by a provo- mirea of Indian territory have ou for a policy of armed cIal or two w1t the --- i,t ' . . . . . . They have stood for unity of der htn to fight ih? battle of WhfCPl WflZ dtsfrzbute tzcative press cmpa1gfl and beet seized by the Chinese for Chinese especially as the the much dIed
g as 0 e ea er w c egan Wi S mg forces for the demand of elecfona n which he pro- AU U*1CtSi the oerisive carried thalde Th1 tale was also punctures avenues and oportimffles for Indjaij army has thatruatlons p tt such cuwus and ended in near ignonuny reorganization of mses a thurapng vwtory A part of the crisis facingParliament. by the Prime Mthlater negotto but not now' to proceed with its porain- over the feMer. I N fact, the umty achieved in alternate use of tactics of the Punjab and have continu- The thssidents stood their °' si accorg_ The Editor of the Thndu- He revealed that the became clearer atm me of extending its check- of South East Asia on fCtiOflS in the pressure and compromise with ously disapproved of Master Od d li the eat ° SOUICS isstan Times, November 22, hnese had built up on'y when he had to defend the . posts on indian terr1tOr of flU-Comu- -'' " alter the verdict the ruling power Tara Smgh s tendency to make MStS hnd t t the humble that qinte a few of the financj..headBned his slanderous tthee new military posts two d policy of Panch It Is obviously not enough k,,. the Band Of the Panch Piyaras who. in The fast undertaken by the the issue one of political bar- pie Besides accepbn' the u- the confrathr mci busi-signed column as 'Shoek1ng right on the International not oniy against the for the Prime Minister to une with the the Sikh religion represent the AJah leader represented a nigh gaining msiinent and enance preseri- ]1hj andState of Aa1rs The Times frontier usid only one on our ripaiani who denouce the exaggerations f the State DC- five chosen of the great Guru, water ninrk In the pressure Sincejvlaster Tarn Singh in bed by the Panch Pzyaras bay are reportcij to have swit-'- of India, November 22 trIed stde In the third outpost and thout tt in sin and warn against provoca- nt nd the Pentagon. ' '° more than superficial. tactics It failed miserably in the course of the last two yeais trathtionaliy should have died their ioyaities to the Con-i sarcasm in its editorial entiti- the Prime dInIster suggested but aa1nst the c1eerer Ashok lions which Is the meat of The crisis on the other hand, achieving even an honourable has failed to strike anything the aba ter of interne- g the death of SI ed "NOt An mcii Thu BriUsh that the Chinese may have wh de1ared his the anti-Panch Shea! Press The Prime Minister in reply muth deeper It might sub- retreat immediately there- like a uccessfu1 political bar- cine quarreisthe Aiall lead- Baldev sng who hadowned Statesman, November thought of giving it up agreement with it in principle aid politicians, but also repudiated such a estimate side for a time because of the after Masteri attempted al- gain fo the Akalis the dissi- er had also to accomodate his been a great source of finai. -

: . 22 wasmore cfrcumzpect but Toaflaytheanic' sought to but chailenged In his Involved forge concrete assurances of th slttxation asid stated compulsions of the coming most desperately to come to dents find themselves in a pa- i the or anisation dimcuit tjni, Mastejjno less provocative the coun- be created over the safety of manner the context I e that bidia means to keep that our relations with Burma but win re- terms with the Congress High sition to mount an offensive Is stated to have Placedtry seeks and deserves greater our frontiers the Prime MthIa- j appucation to ciina peace on the border, despite )nd never been more iriendi appear again even in more vio- Command in Delhi He receiv- both against the pohcy and the SSd IChhflisXI Sifl5h Gill hopes in si prnc among;- . reaasirances than Authority ter also revealed thal the . . . the difficult sltiiaUon. the Prime Minister of Malaya fo t seen a few ed an equally strong rebuff in person of the veteran leader. the main financier of the dissi- thein Mahaa of P.ati.- . I so far given. Checking the. ThdI.]1 sldehad alsd built up e e r i te the RIght1St WU SOOfl coming on a v1sit weeks ago after the elections that bid aib. Master Tara Singh tried to : dents, whosvas suspended from But t hop as appearChinese is easily said than many more posts strategic pressed hard the demand for Nepal and other neighbouring are over mis shattered the myth face the challexe on several P1' membersiup of the iav been misplaced sincedone The Parliament Is still roads and speeded up an S a
d Its continued breach of diplomatic relations countries who were indepen- Meanwhile the tussle will built over the years that fronts On the one hand he PY OflIy a few days among them are willing torht to Insist that aU that other pfeparatlona needed to a lication In our reiations with China The editor of the dent and sovereign could not. not end and will rage within Mastergi was a master tact- again took on the posture of earlier had to be appointed earn the displeasure of thecan be done Is in fact being strengthen the defencd of the He re- (November be dictated to nor was it the Aiah ranks constantly over cam of every twist and turn an uncompromising enemy of (dui Secretary of the S G tmo (vern,ent it woulddOtie couxitr and that at present urged the stralghtfor- P°licy to do so He the disthbution of tickets for and pet never losing his hold the Congress and the Congress despito Master Tars appear that Masterjl is againA little later the Surveyor the military baiance staocf in storatod his convic ion

ward and honousale course tWittod ASOkS. Mehta for the elections as well as over over the Sikh masses and the Government. As a part of this Sm S UX1W1II1flinnSS tO accept towarcis The family ofTimes of India Novamber 2'l India s favour. nc ee wasno
break off all relations tO what he wanted the control of the S Gi' C and partij machine This inevita- he boycotted the Commission hi tO the last. in old in particuisr

. )iad hurled the rudest at He began hip concluding or ., / that country". tO Utn during his trip to the AkaU party. . big welded together a size- appointed to examine the According to informed sour- the son 'of late Sardar Ba]dev -.r Psinie Minister Nebru hi his speech in the Lou Sabha by CO iflOS Ci
The Times of India (Dec- Sfld Malaya. . . Competent observers attn- able group within the Akalfs charge of discrimination against ces, Masterji agreed to accept -Sing1, Sardar SurjltSingh who

I column 'Does t'aa know giving a summary of the latest for the World, pro-
ember 4) asked why can't Cofl1i1UfliSt S3OkSfl15fl Prof the c±isis m the party to themselves which. has begun the Sikh commumty which him only when the dissidents is stated to i,e very keen oaBest?" and accused him of Note from Cbhm In answer duclflg fruitf Internatlon-
tli lomatic reiations be sever- Hiren Mukherjee during the the failure of the basic and to challenge the leadership of formed the basis of withdrawal showed their strength in the entering politics But follow-attempt1ñ toin'èwbat to the Indian, contan1ng al relationsensuring Peace.
ed"? In the Lok Sabha debate 8a debate bit the undamentai policy persuêd by the Masterjl. of his fast. General meeting of theS.GP.C. -thg-fbe footsteps of h1 fflust.cannot and should not be CbIfla5S protest against the He sharply posed the two Vajpayce and eU on the head when he Master Tam Singh ever since The leadership of the Akali On the other he tried to itself 74 members out of a ous fatier sarda Surjit Singh

L : m1n1mle afl N'ew IdUhi militarypreparations by the alternative policies of war and the Swatantrito Chief Ranga said that the Rightist oppOsi- ;his assumption of dominant dissidents certainly does nct hound out of the Akali orga- total of 144 of the S.GSP.C., wôzddpréfr to contest tihds a ahatter1ng piece of IfldI side and repeating the peace towards China in terms demanded the same The tiOfl leaders were engaging in po*er in Sikh communal poh- represent any break with corn- alsatian all ht,g opponents belonging to the dissidents da- elections on the Congress ticketathice be quite. ad patient a8SUaflCe that the Chinese not on]y of India s territOnal prime tinister however paid demogogy and wanted to sub- tics and Its party the Akali munal politics as such But it and took discipltnanj action monstratively stayed away and has been making eort toand all will be weB" have been ordered not to take Integrity but of Asian and O heed to them vert' India s national policy I Prty That policy consisted undoubtedly has displated a against several of the pro- from the meeting called to secure it.out patrols 20 kllometres from world peace Ahok Mh dId not want of non-alignment ' Since the tunesV 1 their side of the border Re at once expressed his go tiiat far but pleaded patriotic Indian would changed and he 4s Still newazsoen,. In the opening statement disillusionment with China a that India this year should the Government of ,. - . . at the game he cannot affbrd
5- R g of the Prim&Minlster, made present policies and desire for vote for China s admls- the * ifluer w ongre ss at moun we e to piease both the Congressa ii Introducing of the White peace with China, both in the

L e u The Prime defence preparations that are e p o r
MaSteT51 at the sa,::i Th3: Papetherewasanew

OUR LI ASE OF1 LI FE
Minister in the Lok Sahba, preparedness, but fir wilt- siderable extent future des- relative weakening In the they are not alL

Increased water supply * decule to contest as an in.rallgd against tbe highly Im- tory action to reclaim the tiny and not only of our prime inister a position The It is not enough for IndJa 'y article in New publication on pages 11 Plan therefore are pro without drainage has re- with the Akah P, pressiofllstie picture which territorywbkh we claim as coun ry. of thepicture, . to go on repeating the . f .... e Weeki' November JectIon made on the basis snJte in stagnant poo's * 'PP0t Which in tU?fl fllight
.. Government has paInted of a .

°' oWfl,bflt SZ flUdZ the The Right felt bold enough however, Is the weakness re- mantra.of peace. Ourshas . .. 26 1961 " 4tes a friend Since this question has . of theFIrst Plan Period. resniting In breeding of 6UglflCflt thC lean resounles
S . vnThotis.5OIpositioD,. hyste- Chinese. : th1 time to attack.the whole veaieci inside the ruling party toremain apostureofpeace . ' ,i.. + 4 , proved to be of some 1n. And, It.Is clear from mosquitoes and appearance * . of the Akalis.

riQal bellicose and panting inc New York Times Nov- PDXI ee p0 cy arid ito ltPS The Prime Minis- with our neighbours. That, * ° e S some of our rea- above table that It has been of fliarla Meaiiwhile the grand all!-for Chihete 1OOd widin ember 30 in ito edItor1a historic origin itself and the sole defender of too, Is not enough, it has to tical insutute, Calcutta, ders we may be excused if assumed that the same 'Diptheria" she said Is a of the opposition against
V, contrasta calm and collect- Changing India described vigorously repea a poueyi be accompanied by concrete * s a big surprise I con- revert to the subject rate of rise as in the First thing which can be con- * the Congress in the Punjabed lendership bathed In hi- itBS a mOSt belligerent state- thesis that e o The Parliamentary corres- constructive steps that lead suited our demographic d present some more Plan reriod, viz., the In- trolled by simple 1mmun- which the Swatanfra leades

V
ipressibIe wlsdomVand coun- met he baa made so far" ban with Iid1a aeceP

V

g
V POndflt of the Hindustan towards peace and good V expert here. He totally illuminating material. crease of about five years sation. Diptherla Pertusses * Raiaji has gone to. the Punjab

1 restraint, objectivity afl& elcOmed Pandit Nehrua Chinese mae y over. . (December 5), baa neiglibourliness and help . rejected it. Any way, can V Let us first take up 5the Vin the average expectation Tetanus Vaccination is an .
tO forge. appears . unlikely ,toatid limitless patience" words accusing the Chinese of The Prime r e en - noted with evident satlsfac- remove present hostility and * indicate the sources' question of the rise in the of life will be achieved effective vaccination An * assume much effectivenessI Much more along the same "aggSSiVe designs and Im- ed his old Tibet policy tin that In the VLok Sabba tension that bode ill for The evnectatian of life XCtatIOfl Of life On the ,dunng the Second Five that you have to do is to because of the ciisis in

I IInes was headlined as, "A. p&laflst ambitions. . on the prac praia . debate "Congress members JjJj and the . * . previous occasion we con- . Year Plan too. These pro- joduce this vaccination * the Akali leader and the unV
Further Dose of l'oppycock Ill conclusio. this authorl- ground that there s no e ir am Subagh Sigh whole world. increasing Wi a Sirn - ceded the substance of the ectlons are very unlikely j yo health centres of the CommunistThe pro-Westein camp tt1Ve voice of ne US State other practic pa cy or d Dr Sushila Nayyar who It Is obvious enough that * iflOUS rise m e gene- ciaim that there to correspond to the rea- Rave we done It? We have * PY t0 have any associationwhether m th press or DOPt3flflt thOUght that the to adop k the discussion such a posture and praCtice of ral death rate is a ult oi. was some rise in the en- lity as Is clear from the not evei started it th the Swatontras

:
V lflslde the Rightis parties MIDISter' thia state- The Rightists dare not . were no less denuncIatoryVof peace Is not easy in the very .* mystery, There must be pocttton of life, but we rise in the general death . friend of mine who t had been envisagea that

V .has every reason to rave ment "marks India's awaken- advocate In so many words ciiinese activity but they difficult add trying situation some catch somewhere. over without corn- rate we have referred to spoke before me" said Dr '' OVcit or covert, will.; V because its immediate aim tog frOfli. the trauma of their war-mongering. policy were, not unexpocteiy. satls- facing us. But then can tile
V

Please do enlighten". meat the figures mention- above. .

V

Nayar, "mentioned tuber- be made, including witlun it .- ,to work up an Irreslstabiè forfllCl colonial rule and mdi- against China Their Parfla- fled by and large with the re-making of India Influenc- * ed in this connection in the In support of our second culosls Is on the Increase * SWathntraS the Republicans,
I pre-election pressure tiPOn the growing Indian mentary spokesmen us also measures to tog isian and world destiny fl EADERS will probably Congress Election Mani- contention that the Con- Somebody was telling the the Akaiis and the Communist
i the Government to change tUY lfl world28frS . the Press denied that they meet tie situation. interest- in the desired dIrecton be an V remember that In the jeto. gress Government can the other day that even for * r' Under pressure of the V

I Its policy towards China iias in the saBle way the editor advocated a policy of war or in enough while they easy job? columns under criticism The Congress claim that claim little credit for what- mj pox the Incidence is dissidetits however Mas-
1

. .bad!y failed. of the flft54.ag Tithes, in . were Unmlndfflt 0! its con- the Prime . Minister Our country mket avoid at we had referred to the the average longevity has ever small Increase in the ighe than what it used to * . Tars Sinh has made it
I The Parliamentary debate signed column 'Natiotial sequflces They suggested theve wa ito sunnott for the a31 costs the other path that claim made In the Con-. now increased to 47 5 years average expectation of life ie in the British days tO Raaji that he will not
i I is not yet over at the t1e of under 'to- Instead energetic measures Defeneg Minister" leads to darkness the path * gress Election Manifesto appears to be baseless In might have been achieved 'when i spoke to one of * be able to forge an allianceI wrIting The Prime Minister W8dS a new olicy with short of war They sought to rot within the Congress being advocated by the proto- th2t the ezectatun of the Third Five Year l'ian we quote below from a Lok the high officials of the With his riartr and there could

has concluded it In the Lok a?" with due glee quail- exploit national sentisitent to further ennsed bV the gonista of the West Ashok * life In India has risen from which was really .intended Sabha speech by a Con- Health Ministry as to why * at best be adjustments, witl- Sabba but it has yet to begin d with suspicious the press for provocative actions . r itagisu Ims resigna- Mehtas Kripalanls Ranges 32 in the forties to 4T 5 to serve as the prototype gress sttlwart Dr Sushlla we have not been able to the proviso that the Aicalis
.L : In the ajyaSabba. The line flt IS flOW COU1ttd with all their evil Political afld t' the Congress. In and the Jana Sanghls. * now",and commented that of the Congre Election Nayarherseif a physician donythJng lii thesemat- * not lend an' mpport to

I of attack by the Right and of. ° action to recover the foreign pollc implications the Press conference he stated The tactic of the pro- although the average Ion- Manifesto the following and a former member of tezs, he said It is adminis- of the candidates of the
V V defence by the Government loSt tO Ch1fl3. ThIS TilO . Surveyor. 1fl1es of fredt jfl American lObby is clear * gevity In India had some- . figuse are giveil on expec- the erstwhile Delhi State trative failure Of course, SWSt5flfr Parts who do not . V

are however, known and set an Important change !ndla, (December 4) for for the resiena- enough itis to beakIndla's * what risen In the post-war tation of life Congress Government i agree it is administrative * stand for e Puniabi Suba
Indian public opinion was P°Y" exaniule sceeehed 'wh9 tlnn of th D'fene Minister PaIch Sheet chain o'ttr * period as a whole the go- One of the first thing In failuse RaJai on his irnrt was unable

sought to be excited with Should th ot be move Menni? (BinduStan China and then link India nerai death rate badbeen 'e Femaie life' she said on April 6 IamsuretheHealth * tOCOThinitbiZPsttOSi.iPPOct
stories about the 1958 and JhtU?S and puriloseftl pat- Debember 4) step by step with the West. showing a rising trend 1941-51 32 45 31 66 1960 Is good water sup- Minister when he replies Puniabi Suba for fear of a

I 1960 maps and that a new in the area.c controlled theme of the The tall t*lk of breaking * during the Second Plan 1951-56 37 76 37 49 ply If we can give this would say 'What can we SPlit in the Swatantras which
inrge cbunk of Indian taM- Stand by the Chinese? This le the tt Thdla s diplomatic relations" fOrcing period 1956-81 41 68 42 05 country a good water sup- do when It is the respon- has broht highly desperateV

tofy had been swallowed by loSS crude verston of the 3aata uv 'is a-vis evacuation of aggression is * To make the above point, p 652) 1 good sanitation dis- siblilty of the States? The elem,ts within ito fold
i the Chinese The Prime Minister soon and SwatantrIt de- h h r meant to lead to seeking e had quoted the figures posal of water drainage States baye got to do it * Republicans arci

The Times of India even balanced himself and stnted mend to blast out the Chinese to win the respect of 118 arms like Pakistafi and * of the general death rate It will be seen that the facilities then 15 per *e have heard that ens- mg to Come to terms
produced a map In the Lok referrthg to the defence the Chinese anil cost un the IttevitablY become another Per thousand of popula- Congress claim of granting cent of the diseases In this wer often enough If the * c °

and th
Sabha however the Prime preparations oit the frontier tru'it and friendehin of other Pakistan This way will make tion which revealed a rise a 47 5 year lease of life to country will disappear alth Ministry can do l' ii IS as yet
Ministev repudiated it as that "tWa d1d not mean Yiigilance nelghbonriiw countries This India cease being India Only * from 9.8 In 1D56 to 121 Ifl an average Indian Is tho- Yet what do we find now* nothing and it in all In the * be

say that it would
incorrect and stated that the that India nnted to rIse a , STUfl1Oflt WSS dugV up again with this understanding arid l959 For the benefit of our ouebIy exaggerated even A big grand sum of Es 17 hands of the States why ciaim°' " tO ad3tiSt the
portion chadedas havInggone war cry or to go to War Kequxreu tht time not only by the corresponding Indignation the * doubting frlends, we can compared to the dubious crores for the whole of the do we have a Health Mm- * ' 6 the elements in

I
apew under Chinese occupa- India's doors were aIwa Press but also 1h. PnrlIs''en pro-US Rightist elements and state here that these figu- figures in the Table above rural area of the coutitry " a wv

C .-uzg the j
tion was not a correct reflee- onen for negotiations" There Is great need for tavu snnmen of the Eleht parties can be silenced and * res were quoted from. the They are dubious because " For thIs vast coun- We are sorry for the * eeiwes in ioZlcie

1 tion of actuat reality (Times of India Debeinber vigilance acatnat such pro- The Wnductan 'fines mm- routed during the coming fleference Annual India vital statistics are available try with 500 000 villages rather Ionglsh quotatIon I' S of the partle3
The wrong map was a visual 2) VOCatIOnS Earlier experience matlnn of the Lok Sabba general elections. * 1961 published by the Gov- only up to the year 1959 wIth States like Eajasthan but it might help dispel * WfliS to bvifl9

representation of the wrong 'ftc Prime Minister was rvn1 that It Ic not only the dehat not'd "there q eminent Of India. The and that too only provi- and Madhya Pradesh and so many doubts J :
O

story of another 2 000 square firmer and clearer still when Rightist Press and politicians surprising Identity of views P C JOSHI same figures are given ofl sional The gures for 1956- hilly areas, where water the alicia
the success oj

1 - two occasions In the above 61 perIod given In the Third supply is most dIfflcult the A,HT RGY
circZes.oj POZIUCaI.OPI..

I
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Nor Is this fortuitous All

iciea of this State more eoure the history of the çd before the coufl ok law.the countries that bave be- uv u aiase,ara er y tiinic tiiat ,nciira iiaa a deve- bat seven eaxs has beenone Its PknrIng !.liIter ia' t ri r T U 0 N S A come members of the Western
, loped agriculture ' But such of large-scale evictions with been proved to have used' 'w i Ji3 4 1 jjj aniance where the 4 agrictUture as it exists in tins the result when th tenancy unfair election practices andRightists would like us also f J
\

State is wholly based on dams laws come Into operation unseated by the Electionto be are countries of one ' , The Pradesh Council of the Commnnit Party of and anicuts built hundred there will be no tenant to be Thbunaj, but he still clung.- form or another of dictator- t which met in Guntur from November 1 to 5 years ago protected' to his seat until the lghship Non-alignment on the decided to set up candidates for 159 Assembly and 20 Except the four Circar die- The social structure In the COUit, to which he appealed,- other hand while not a gua-
'arhamentary constituencies in the State It finahsed tricts which are Irrigated by areas remains as berore also showed him the gaterantee for the existeice and N U candidates for 100 Assembly and 16 Parliamentary the Brthsh-buUt anicuts and and the landlord continues to (all the same, the CongremN" n A I i n rn nt & seats and authorised the secretariat to select the rest projectslnall theothersix- lordit overothersmepight e him its general see-

- - U U U establishment and consolida- . . of the Council Democracy was the ,&st dependant mainiy on the hne deteriorated and their operation- Ministers -weretion of democracy a i who came from the dia- casualty of this monopoly rule monsoon and four districts indebte&iess has lncreaaed PUlled up by the High CoUrtn n A The Jana Sangh make this tiict with reports about the of Congress Municipalities which constitute Rayaiaseezna for their partisan behaviour!1
1g

ytl ye - amply clear in Its election pre-election situation about cooperative societies coopera- are chronically fainine-stric- Huee and still remain as MinisU U U U U U manifesto where it combines T prospects of different parties tive banks and. even pacba- ken areas °.: an attack on Panch a with g have moved thto action for a at pous their districts gave ya wch have elected oppo- Igatlon projects under- Buen it is agast this baôk- .

-

a 'peous call for the con- cause wch transcends all caref estate of Party' sltion pa1er tq authority takenare progreming at a and that the people th thlsQUESTION their silence about these lii- version of Jiidla Into a Hindu party barriers In essence strength. and its chances hve been superseded on the snail s pace Half of the The tax burden on the State are being called upon to'- linda ternational moves in which theocracy what they are demanding Is simply the Implementation of flimsiest grounis original Tungabbadra fligh people has been on the elect their representatIve for
e ann

we are involved whether we Ifld1 s policy of non-align- the slogan which gave our ght for freedom its striking Optimism mis partisan and dlzcrlml- Level Canal, which is main- te year the next five yars
Mahasab an e wa

nice it or not? ment with military blocs of powerDemocratic Agrarian Reforms natory attitude was fl1e a ly intended to fight famine Even according to the Fin- Pradesi there
- tm Party have been propa-

Nor Is thls alL Their plea energetic Intervention for. Whatever may have been the reactionary modifications Prevails . thread through every in Rayalasèema districts, ance rifinister, use Govern- are no significant left parties
gating the idea that Intha

non-involvement even it peace and against Imperia- subsequently effected the Kerala Agrarian Relations Bill action of the Government has been shelved an the meat originally expected to other than the Communist
should not get too vo

e we taire i at its face value IL has been of the utmost was a great achievement of Indian democracy nd the There was an atmosphere either in constituting various other half Is not expecled to ri only Es 9.80 crorea by The Praja Socialist Party Is
in internatio airs as

anti-national to the core value for our national recon- Commumst Party Is proud that it was the Ministry led by of optinusin in the Council Government committees in be completed even by the y of taauon during the aimost non-ezistent The So-
needs evo eren

Today th& world Is still stfllctiOn It that brought it Into being . teat Party can make a bid formation of ZUla Parishads end of Third Plan. Second Plan period hut, it cialist party after P V 0
Lor na 0 reco C On. poked uncertainly on the That Is precisely Why these Even at that time, we had Warned thatthe reactionary e contest more seats, but establishing various semi- vaaia± conceived to actually collected as much Raju ciossed. over to-the Con-- What Is your opinion? (Sat-

very brink of catastrophe Rightist parties attack it forces and the Congress leaders backing them would not t was decided to limit the offlcil bdis. benefit the backward Selka- as Es 24 49 crores' gre exists oniy in name me
yapal Dang, cbheharta,:Am nd should an atomic holo. That is also the reason why rest till even the limited advantages won by the kisans number to 150 Assembly The general and overall kulam district and which has The josltion Is no dIerent praJaparty, generniinnuenceritsar)

caust come intha will not be we Communists support In through this Act were wrested back from them This was and 20 Parliamentary seats development of the state been Included In the First in the urban areas Prices confined to email sections InANSWER spared The sign of the mush- general the foreign polic' of the central and scarcely concealed aim of the 'liberation atone and encourage pro- suerect heavily at the hands Plaii has not got off to a have been shooting up real urban centres1T Is typical of the double- rom cloud Is the sign of the Government. struggle". . . : gressive and independent of Idh1ni- stat. incomes have fallen. Au see- This leaves In the political. dealing of these RlghtlIn death for us no less than for OU complaint is that The sam rorces and with the same evil Intent now seek candidates in the rest of ly speaiing, ncuira praeii The Pochampad project on tions of wage-earners are so, field only the Congress theI prt1es that they ask us not other peoples under Rightist pressure to sabotage at the stage of implementation what they could the seats Is of the most backward the Godavarl which is the seriously affected that even Communi and the recentlyto get too 9nvo1ved' In in-. . Even without the outbreak from Within and outside, not upset totally at the time of legislation and enactment. The decision could not have the country. In both harbinger ofprosperity to the the middle-class employees formed 'Swatantra Parts',-. ternat1oial affairs. After all, of war any increase In inter- . the Government, vacilla- Through withholding of legaj documens through scan- been otherwise, with the the Five-Year PIass put toge- dry districts of Telangana, are coming into action. mainly c$nposeri of=the erst-I the peopie are scarcely likely national tension adversely and inconsistencies dalOusly few Land TrIbunai and through evictions the py s overau aim to break d not receive a shares the same fate The Labour policy of the while party elements
V to forget that it Is these par- affects our national recons- have developed, particular- klsans are sought to be deprived of the right to secure, after

V the monopoly of the Con- single big Industry. The second phase of the Government has been one of who are pdrsonal followers-of
V ' V

ties that are In the forefront traction. Readers will recafl ly on anti imperialist issues due payment the land they have been tifling j alliance with nfl the Es 668 crores spent Nagarjunsagaz project which splitting the working class Prof Ranga and dissidentof the mad chorus that the Suez crisis of 1955 and The latest examples are the It is against this must1ce this rotten attack on their democratic and progressive the Central sector indus- was In doubt even from the and giving favoured treatment CongressmenVJ
V

V

V thrleks axid shouts that VPan. the steep rise In freights and non-recognition of the Alge- rights based on legislation which received Presidentini as- forces". both the Plans beginning has of late be- to the DTUC, succumbing to Since even the SwatantraV

V

V dit Nehru is "appeas1ng' other items of our Import nan Government, the failure sent, that the klsans have risen up to do battle.
V it

V

V necessary to explain V

got oniy its. five come a scheme of further con- the pressure of managements Party's influence IsconfinedChina that wants war and all trade Besides diversion of to express fuil-throated soil- It Is a healthy and most encouraging fact that the here why the Communist crores and that too to fin- troversy and strong feelmgs and non-implementation uf to three or four districtsthat the huge funds earmarked for darity with Cuba and the picketers and satyagrabls are not only ordinary kisans party made It its primary aim mdustries and establish- have developed among the minimum wages which ar only, the main election bat- JIt is scarcely a coinciden- military purposes to aid for isglflg behind the African themselves but belong to all castes and communities This to break the monopoly of the meats tiat were in existence people against the Centre In non too high tie will be fought between
VV - cc that all these Vpfi, Vunderdeveloped countries like awakening. These neither struggle, Its very launching and the. Initini success, is a Congress- in thiS State and to before the commercement of this regard. Confident of the shelterV Congress and Communists. V

with the PSP thrown in for ours would Immensely ease raise our prestige abroad nor veritable victory for the forces of democracy secularism subserve all its other electoral the first plan The Srlsailam hydro-electric and protection they would The Swatantra Party boast..
V

V V gd measure, have joined VO burden. Peace literally help our joint struggle against and national Integration. V steps to achieve this aim. V

even in the Third Fh'e Year project, which Is hailed as the get at the hands of the fully annoifiuedV ft .
V

; V together to fight Krishna means prosperity. The strug- Imperialism. . It is the Kerala Government that by its policy of brute The Congress has enjoyed a got oniy five of cheapest power scheme is Governrnent;Congremland- to contest Urmany as 150-
V V

Menon in North Bombay It gle for it ls'a struggle for our We have also pointed Out; repression seeks to gain some temporary political ad- monopoly of power m this the seventy central sector in- comln up against many diffi- lords have taken V the law seats. This party j essentiallyis the who have made weil-being in our Vijayawada Congress vantage Trying to convert a struggle for economic demands State for seven long years 1 eforei affairs their main Our dedication to peace has resolution that one of the Into a political clash the Pattom Ministry wants to round since the l95 mid-term dcc-
)

1en? !CY4 Fet theelectioncempalgn:rthecommunlstpartyandother A break congress monopoly!- national affairs Is this? eve conceivable opportu- and pressure by the Commu- democratic forcei It Is a sinister move to deny the people weakness of opposition and its1V
V

V silty. Passivity Is criminal. hut Party and other demo- of Kerala .thelrVbaslcdemocratjc rights. Such is the lsola- owi monopoly of power, It j V o ,1

T . I Moreover any weakening cratic forces in support of hon and desperation of the ruling clique in Kerala the Government without F fl ue m oc r u C S IV V : of Imperialism any defeat the Oovernmnt's foreign It Is essential that their sordid conspiracy Is scotched. reajt or responsibility; it . V

V Ch of Its predati;ry plans Is policy and against the Right It is essential that. democrats all over India Vsend In a tor- rode roughshod over the In- . V

V

V V
V

g
grist for India s mills Oil offensive against it rent of protests to the Kerala Government and to New terests of the people demo- dustries Prepetually engaged u1tles and If sanction is into their own hands and composed of those landlords, , not oni a V j5 the IStdSt Veaflple. We We have failed to take Delhi. They must demand the granting of long-denied was stifled. V In factional -quarrels Inside delayed, the project will not murdered twenty-two Corn- who are disgruntled with the

er,
the' 0 lfl are able to put the Western foreign policy issues and all ,rlghts to the kisans of Kerala. They must demand the res-

V Favo, nepotism and V their party the Congress come off since the area win munist and kisan workers Congress.- V

V

V

qUèsOn 0
or actions V oil monopolies on the run their very national Implica- toratlon of democracy so thatVthe people of Kersia may duly V ception have become rulers have failed to fight to get submerged. during this period. xt is in a duemma It Is torn

V : the enerailu fore- VflOt 01117 Ofl the basis of our tlOflS tO the masses on a express their will in the coming elections.
V pant. One has to grease Vget the state's due share from V j relations, though Such is the dismal record of de to àontest a V

4 ole ofthe Government OWI1 strength. Soviet oil Sc1ently Vwide scale. Dur g
V

V
V

(December 6)
V someioy's pains, even to the Centre. V they have changed slightly Congress rule during the last nr of seats and :V I . The axe strivin VV

V and the arab awakenIng the election campaign this
V

V get a very small thing done, V Nor hare they encourag- V in fOrm, jfl fl.. se years. With its mono- appear- big and the desire to
y

secure its total re- both profoundly anti tin- defect win no doubt be re- g rr y iiim securing a seat n a development tinue as before The so- poly of power it played ducks contet onjy a few inn1rtDversal. periallst forcesenabled us moved (, j ip u u u nii The Administration the State with their called land reform brought and drakes with the peoples seats by coming to somaThe are least Interested In ° get our way to a consi- MOHIT SEN H receded farther and on the other about by the Congress left lives and Interests of the meat witii any poit-rtcn Indlas territOrIal derable eztent farther away from the pee- the trend has been to many loophores In the legis- State ien1 up particuiariy the
i : g

whether a t 8ay with regard to T Council of the Organization of American States Is pie and pdopie can reach It d oe government- latlon for the big landlords The factional strife In theI . f'i,i
g

Pakistan or anbode d5l aid for our national re- INTO . reported to have voted a proposal for "collective action". only through brokers and owneii industries to the pri- Iven accordIng to the Congress and the Cabinet . V V

1 What the wish to COflStrUCtiOfl It IS a fact against Cuba and although the full details of this decision the effective brokers are sector as for instance ernnient, It Is expected that reached Indecent proportions Sw'tnte Is the Vhflfl down acknowledged by an savethe are not avilable as yet, It has all the potentialities of be- M and ?,fl's. sirpur sirsilk, Aliwyns, etc., verylittle or no land would during the last two years. TheI
c

the Go rnrnent
gO

the that the Socialist £ V coming a most serious threat to world peace. . . consequently, there has to convert them into become available for dis- efforts of the Ministers, who Hopes .
i V Panch

ye
ber and the cOUfltiidS, above all, the So- V

V Ever since the failure of the April InvasIon of Cuba, V Increasing Interference public umite conipanles tribution ainoiIg the land- were at the helm of affaira In V

V

V V

Ickin u of the Stars and viet Union. have done us yeo- E have just received a dfrectly organised by the USA, more thorough-goIng pre- by Congressmen V In admials- nith a view to niaké primte V both the groups, were sole- A it is it i it dim-
V

V

tr1 eat man's servIce. It Is again no W letter from E. M S. parations for .a new attack have been going on. VV
V

V trative aath.VTeIssI1dáIS and paijcIpatjan possi- soanon the ly concentrated on keeping cnit to secure candidates toUder the of on-Ii coincidence that In the Third Nambo in which he part of these plans the USA tins set up thfrty iiew even Collectors work In the ble later Reyenue Minister made the themselves In power and sd its uct in spite ofvolvement the want India to Plan only those public sector told iz of readiness, training centres for mercenaries around Cuba where the cicts only at the mercy of atouniIng statement that throwing the others out while j over of jeeps and moneymove awa from non-all - Indt1 projects are put in dite an enormously heavy forces are being prepared local Congress presidents and Industrial the purpose of land reform the administration was left to p Pga Is stillV meat The wrt t be the category as assured of promme and involvement IS 5.5 P5Zt of these plans asd on the basis of forged V

VVV noV to confer land on the teke care of itself. seh of a dependable seat .
: . iiicèl cau 't in the meshes toreiga exchange and of Keraia kisan satya- documents and engineered Incidents that the USA has iin'sters were only too Bungling iil . At a time when it wasthe i,-- ij '

V

of ti Yankee mi erlaflsts cempletin that are tied up to write twa or tiiree secure&the rupture of diplomatic relations with Cuba on ready to oblige their followers' V V Though the Andhra As- urgent need of the hour to contest iiim.
V

V V V rJUSt em "se to rove with credit,from the socialist for us on the main the part of several Latin American States. V demands for transfer Or demo- Even stch important bides- sembly unanimously adopted axgue ñdhra'a case, before . .
VV L this mt At the be' ht of coUfltridS. jes posed by the coming Aild now the US Imperialists have succeeded aflar pro- V tion.or dismissal of any official 'tries like Praga Tools Cor- a resoiutiqn' as far back as in the Planning Commission for Oil.

V

the India..Chlna border dis- Finally; the Rightist attack i eiy tiiat the longed effortsinbringlng sufficient pressure on the LaIIn V

who 4ared to implement any poratlon 'and the Singareni 19M, directing the Govern- a bigger allotment . for the an OflT. : V
ii . V VV utè the Jean S h Swa- V on the Government's foreign one win reach us In time countries to get this resolution' of "collective V oovernment order In a fash- have been banded meat to dlntribnte.the 40-lakh Third Plan, when it was the a,fliong. e pee' 'an" PSP and oome policy Is not just an Isolated r the Issue of Decéniber 24. aCtion" against Cuba adopted by the Organlsatlon otjune- . ion. which was not to the oArer to the Ceñtre-thanks to V acres of. banzár land to the occasion to ght with the 1 an poses as e - Vthe El ht-wln sees en a phenomenon. It is linked up issue we niso pian rican States Isg of the local Congress the lneffieiency and Incapa- landless the progress has Centre for a larger allocation exPoser of corruption- 1 cam that our with the issue of the growth pt an iiterview with V Of 21 member States only two-.Cuba and Mexico es or which did not favour city of the Government. beesj verytardy. , . :,, of major- industries to this der&' ofita own lea VV. soun should ' a 4olnt of Indian democracy itself. either Jyoti Bare or Promode opPOsed the resolution and five, namely Argentina, oIlv1a, the rich and landlord tribe. The *oposed fertiliser fat- , Accorung to the Govern- State, when it was called upon

b fdefence act WIiPakIStaII. V Des Gupta on the West Ben- Chile and Ecudor abstained. V

V , The VUSJI&JI hi of the tory at Kothagudeni In the rnent Itself, out of the 40 lakls by the Andhra people, to .
O rsThe ai ur ed that we Democracy V gal election mane. . The nature of Vthe other 13 Stt which joined the scheme of democratic de- private sector Is another that- acres, only about seven and defend their Interests In the IS 0fl17 *óOV : . -' an arms L11 the In the next issue (Decem- U. 8. In dstidliig upon collective action is too well known. : centralisatlon and fornsa- 'ante hi which' the State Oov- .half lath acres havebeend.Is re-allocation of the river :

we
V °' .t ;;ilted States. Involved ncr 7) 'w are carr1ng Inter- TheY are outright puppets and colonies of the U S lion of Zilla Parishads and ernment failed to stick to its tributed so far Vast areas of waters and when RaYala- The methods and CriteriaI Unfortunatel for the It will be recalled that views with the leading corn- seeking friendship and Understanding on the part Pancimyat Saniltis elected earlier stand of setting it up land have been exempted seema was again hit by severe the Congress adopted to select

. Vl V
V

4 'ter of ee
V

fb vociferoas radea of Assam and the Pun- the peoplesof Latin America,m lose no time In mak- , on indirect franchise has o their own.
V irom distribution on one pm- famine and something In a its candidates reveals its

'
after the had critics of the fh." policy jab on tha situation In. these thg its strong oppositlo to the latest U S pan of Inter- oniy helped the Congress Partly allied to this Is the text or other and even where big way bad to be done to decay It adopted the methodoutra eons so ' A b o1ned tother to bUel two States where particular vening Is CUhe with the O.A.S known to an Governments py or to be more exact development of power Andhra land was distributed, the poor meet the situationat this of selecting only those whoKhan made his bellicose Thinia in his bid to emhas1s during the elections the whole world the scheme was Introduced stands In the tenth place in could get them only after time the Ministers were corn- can spend the most contri-hes about iie1,yn1r A chall civil authority will no doubt be laid on The Indian people have profound sympathes ad re- deliberately to enable Itself the country In the per capita paythg the usual manioois to pletely engrossed In their bute most and whose caste or

V V

few months later came the Their argument was that quetione of natioxial Ibtegra- for the heroic peopleof Cuba who, under Fidel Castro's nd its monopoly to consumption .' of. electricity. the local . revezi'ue : omciais, Internecine quarrels, thereby communal antecedents could
r

ate d arms aid to Pak- Erlshn. Menon wanted to thu leadership have for the first time in Latin America 8 hI&- areas and vest power Despite the claim of having which In some cases is as immensely jeopardising the be best utilised bypassing theistan by Washington with the betra national defence In Also in the issue jfl be a ° the destiny of their country in their ntanthority In the bands over fulfilled the Plan target much as the cost ofthe land Interests ofthe future 'of the' old patriotic Congressmen.
V

assurancetbat these could be his Vyfiofl to Panch profpsely documented and In- ° 11 18 thetrabsoluterlght to order their Internal of 4liose sections ofpopul- VoZ expenditure, Andhra Is not itself. . State for next five years. Such The result Is. that big ox- 'i V V v.sedV against any 'aggressor" Shilal 'They came out as valuable article by ' Ajit Roy ° they. choose.
V which were acting as able to supply e1ectricty for Instead of conferrIng ten- agovernment has no right to zamindars, landlords, busCommunist or non-Comma- scarcely veiled propagan- on the taxation record of the For world peace and for the freedom of all India must storm troopers in vii- Industry arid agriculture ancy rights on the tenants stay In the officevlsi dirts for openly authorita. Congress Government It Is a WOCI5im..IH8fld5 Off Cuba I People whe do not have an and making their position Its Ministers stand scene- SEE OVERLEAPIl But where was their pro- nan methods of Govern- devastating indictment of (December 6) ._

E FIVE
test? liow Is one to explain meat. thefr undemocratic method. io isai w AGE a
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1 NehrA SpeechDamp Squib
; I From Jrnn UIkah Ioitra duced harmful effects a months' bonus, since the Motor Factory went In aj t- -- I .

radioactivity in the airhad employers hd incresed mass deputation to the
I ' .

:. ' : increased. Such exsions their net :proflts from Us. Prune Minister on Deàem-A pubhc meeting was arnged by the West Ben- must be stopped, he declar- 11 Iakhs to Rs. 2.5 crores b 2 demandin Ins m
T ; . :.i Government at the b Bñga1 Parade Ground ed. But he had not a word -in course of onlyfour years! terveiition for axamicabIe

\ - K. 1 4 T k 0 I C 1 tO ay about the under- When the Prime Mftilster
.: -

Cu Ofl ecem111er on e occasion OL anw
in T settlement of the dispute

' r 1. L. .1J L. 1 XP 0113 y e S S g
:, e S visi o e cij ora uessmg e ua or tests in the Sahara China border problem,- three .fld for the withdrawal of

General Meeting of the Associated Chambers of Corn- by France. . members of the Chinese Con- repressive measures and
Inerce, an organ3satlon of British business tycoons e spoke for only a few sthr Corps in Calcutta were poiice help to the mplo-

1 T was announced with fan- minority n this metropolitan mflUteS on the problem of seen leavmg the meeting yers (for details of the dis-
Afare that Pandit Nehru city It has a long and glorl- Goa, but, strangelyl enough, There were two sisn1can pute, see New Age of De-
would address thepublic rally . trathtion of democratic did not make any mention a US of e Pu c mee

: cember 3).
as the Prime Minister of In- struggles either of Kashmir or of the g tWth d no a to a The workers were stopped

;_ dia.. 5any had; therefore, ex- p,, : p of nfl this, the Indo-Pak border. problem. C

a0 te IIn the police; but when the
- - . pected that he would confine UUtd 'ront of sx Left par- He talked of aU things under S P

tO+1 r1me Minister agreed to
h1mse1f to such matters as ties with the Communist the sun but one got the im- comp e one meet a deputation on their
could not be construed as Party as the 1eadug partner pression from his speech that re e th sam i

a - behalf they dispersed peace-
eleetioneermg for the ruling j ow fighting the pre- thiPerialism and colonialism ,a 1eg ,P ace

? . party. . sentelections with the 1ogafl hard1 existed in this world, " r, on e eve 0 The deputation, consisting
- : But his speech was mostly. of a alternative Democratic let alonetbe conspiracies and e second gener e ec ons. of.Ranen.Sen, IvA, President

. I Election.'- pràpaganda. What Government to break the preparations of. the .perja.. Janasevak, mouthpiece of of id Motr Workers'.- he said as the PrimeMinister. Congress monopoly of power liSts for launchmg another e ongress in est n-. Uon, Dinen Bbattachaya,
;. - was hardly different from fci the past fourteen yeai3. 3VOr1dwar. . ' aLe we crowd at General Seèretary, and Ram

. . . what hewould have said a caUenge wch the As was to be eeced, he over 6OOOO. Ac uaily, It was subtted adetailed rne
: - . Congress election meeting as ruling party is not facing dwelt at some length on what W per ps morandum to the Prime Mm-

.

.
the topmost leader of that other State. the country had achieved sma PU C y later and impressed upon him

V organisatlon These factors natiirafly set under the benign dIspesa- a 5fl as so the necessity of a settlement
. ; Chief Minister Dr. B. C. the tone of 'Ø.fldlt Nehru's tion of his party. In this con- ar a esse c ,. acceptable . to the workers.

'V Roy, who was presiding, He devoted more than. nection, he called upon the Pfl Y, e en w o m rrim Minister.was
. Iiiniseff made the real put- hlX hour (he spoke for people to toll hard for their COfl e e overw e g understood to have reeog.

; V of the mee abun- . about one and half hours) to OWII emancipation. But he did major 3' .0 C C y S POPu- nise the justness of the
. daitly cIeai whePhe said the India-China border dis- not tell them who had appro- tion. were hardly to be seen workers' demand. He asked

V . V that certain parties in In- . pute. While he warned against . priated the fruits of their toI
made

meetlng.At most,they. the Chief Minister to takedia were trying to. confuse reckless talk of wax between In the past ten years due to. up Cfl per cen C e the Issue with the ma-
I the people nd were seg the o cuntries and said t policies of h own party crow. gement without delay.

V* . tOVtak advantage of. dis- tsuchawarmIghtleadt0 and Government. ..
i ' V.. Earlier a meeting 'ofVthe

V

'

:' sensioñs prevailing in the world war, he also said that He did not tell them that V VY orVIers workers as held at the Mal- V

V
V

: couu ta achieve poliUc eve pimotic d1an strong- ICSS than a quarter of a dan. Th bber workers of
I ends In the eléction battle. ly resented the aggression by mile ?' 6,000 workers of enutation three factories in East Cal-

I : . The people should there- the chinese But the Com- Hind Motor factory; . '.1. . cutta also participated in the
k

V sore, listen to Pandit Nehru, munists according to hini. who were on strike, were . S.'RAL thOUsafld. meeting and the mass depu-
"who will show you the were trying to cover up the dClfloflstratlflg for a few workers of Birlas Hmd tation

V.V : . : . .
V correctpath in this situa_V..fact that China had commit- . V

1;

V Uon and tefl you about your ted aggresslofll Was their _ _-_ V . V . . V

i
dutlrs"! . V 1ove ofCblna.greater than . %Y7.fl1T'Q .A KTPWJ DV

i .
As for Pandit . Nehru's their love for the motherland? .1 J VY .L 1L.L#J LI ..LLLJ VY

I . speech, it shouid be remem- asked in demagogic style. . ' A 'kT
j bered here that the Commu- Referring to the explosion j- iN ;
. 1

lust P.arty ti the first party ot the 50-megatonbOmb by . - .
V ...... . .

i . V jfl Caicutta. fl the last the SovIetlJnlon, he obser- .. V V V .
V V

general elections. the Con-, ved that people of India . V V .

gress was reduced to a small were displeased. It had pro-

:

AndhraParties

Enter The Arena
V

V

4'FItOM OVERLEAP organisatlon of the notorious
V

.. . . V . . VKVaSV1mVV has raised . its . .V ' orss, conacthrs like headVm derabad. The Jana .. V

. B. P. PattabhlramaRao. ex- Sangh also is active . in the . The stupendous progronime of the Soviet Union enshrining the fondest dreams

ramRaja of
Kapileawarapu- CiomcIous of this danger to of all iiunianuy will bring the Soviet people in the next 20 years u P.entfree

. .. Raju (Baja of vizlngaram); the growth of healthy demo- . housing Free Fubik Transport Gtadual introdualon offree lunches In

Andhrathecommunlstparty fadbo offices and collective farms Free maintanence ofchildreiz In the

c wars Rao, owneis o!bus fleets expressed its willingness to nurseries and boardlng houses (If the parents wish) with free hot meals and
i V

like Osman Ali Khan, and V me to an adjustment with. V clothing
V

Free education In all educatiwial establishments Free medicalt V

j: servicesfor all 3Ffo!d rise In incomes Abolluon oftaxes 34 36 hours

: . .
V

V

znaih and so onhave been the city. But the Congress 'orking week Tremendous increase in industr?aland arlcultural production, afl
Chl:I people have been jectedtbls offer

re- leading to Communism, the era of peace and plenty, within next twenty years
:r . Ignored n favour . of those It is not surprising that he .

whove-come from outde d so when one ows how
V.

V

Vi ;:.: with pots.of'inoney. ;Caste, lIs partymen fisted with the . .
V V V.

: . comniuxilty1
V

an.d factional Razakar organization In the V .
V

-
V dmtiom were the touch- corporation and how some of V

: V stones for . the selection of . .prornInnt followers have Popular Soviet . Weeky V

1V V .
: candidates. even encouraged a rival Mus- Newimagazines MOSCOW .

V V

The Communist Party Is im communaiorganlsatlon. NEWS AND NEW iiM I
r V V entering the elections with a 'gi1 comuit Party s not brng you complete .V. positive VprogrammeV for the approachhig the elections ...

V ali-rod development Of . with any spt of sethshne. . V records a I is P P 02 . V

,
I . .: the St*te;. rapid dusiai Ue it watits a large number programrne Vafld the

V

.. .. V advance; advance. of- agri- of Communists to be turn proceedings of the 22nd -

V

' - ' .
Culture, on the basis of land . ed to the Assembly and Par- -- Congress of the Cornmunh( V V V

V
V reform. which Øves land to liárnent as a -necessary part V

Party of the Soviet Union
; the tWer, ehabling - the of democratic advance It has ,i peasntry to use Improved left -a good number of seats New Times . n.. 0 .

V
V V agricultural methods; grea- it-could have contested on its News : SO nf

fur attention to the develop- own to draw In democratic
(- F: V iient of backward-areas like groi and individuals. In People's Publishing House (P) Ltd., M. M. Road, -
V 4::V", . Rayniaseema and Telan- such seatsit has the strength New -Delhi P P. H. BookstaIl, 190-B, Ehètwâdi-Main -

V

' 4' - gana; V ruthless elimination- to help ptugressive indepénd- Road, Boinbay-4.' NCBH (F) Ltd., No. .6, Nallathimbi . & ..
V

I , : : of corruption; development ents to win. Chetty Street, Madras-2, Visalaindhra Publls)jg- of Telugu culture and Ian The main slogan is Break Ho Buckinghampet P 0 Viayawada-2 National
I guage the Monopoly of Congress zoo Agency (F) Ltd., 12, Bankim Chatter3ee Street,

- The Majllz - e - Ittehadul Power:- Elet an Assembly with Ca'cutta 12 Prabbat-Book House, Ernakulam. . V

.
Muslameen, the ex-nazakar More Democrats!

.,

I!
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V

V:

V

V

co.rrupttion
V

The people of Andhra, under theactive leader-
V -ship of the COifl1flUfliS5 and other . dethocrats werethe firt in successfully breakingVthe resistance of theCongress rulers and achieving their linguistic State.

V

V

That had naturally weakened the Congress and it be-
- Came difficult or it to approach the electorate single-

- handed. ..' V

V T leaders of Congress extent of the loans they ljV Connived with various given Slid, If necessary, In-
- . Vforces to form' the United vest further to get a control-
. Congress Front to de!eat the ihig voice thV th& Industries.Co=unlsts In Andbra. But

V

this alliance soon developed EAT was happening onV

cracks and by the beginning other important fronts?of 1959 it was already a thing . Let s take agriculture.- The
of past. By this time the Con- Congress rulers of -ndhfa

- green also became a house can well claim cIndit fordivided against Itself with creating chaos here; too.power-hungry fac- ..

tions decrying each other in The Accountant General of
V order to get to thetop. It is Al Vprade In.hls audit

V

j this backgrOund that the report on the approprIntion
various Congress ministerles mcOUIitS of 1955-56 expressed

V lithe adininlstereci Andhra the view that neither theV

District Collectors nor thePradesh during th past
urd of Revenue excerc1se'VVV

- While the State of Andhra auc1ent control- over . the
Itself needed fundi for open- operation- of' the sàheme for
tag new Industries the then 55flt of lo9.fls for sinking
Government was Investing WellS under the Grow More

V ,lts funds outside the State In
-

P004 Scheme. -

. Vp±lvate ventures, notó very Ajndujepor àf -Dc-
:- -long ago. cember 11, 1958 said, "loans

December 10, 1958 amounting -to nearly ES.
'V V 7lmes of India reported : 2.13 croreg were granted to

. that the Andhrà Prdesh -ryots for. constructft,n of
. Government had dec.ded to weU till the closure of the

- purchase 9,257 ordinary scheme. Out of thIs Rs. 1.20
V

V shares of the- -Tata Locomo- . erores were subsequently
tive and Electrical Engi- converted intc- subsidy, the

. neering Company, at a cost balance being ordered to be
V of over Es. 9,22,000.-.

V
recovered. It was noticed

Row detrimental this policy that there were many live-
las to the interests of the gularltles In the conversion

. State becomes clear-froth the. -Of loans into subsidies".
- rrepori of the Public Accounts

Committee. The Public Ac- A NOTHER type of scand-
V counts Comniittee of the alous bebavjeur of the. Andhra Pradésh Legislature Government was expose,i by

V
Assembly In its fourth report the Opposition through a' on Appropriatlon -, Accounts short-notice qñestlon re-

1953-54 and audit report garding 500 copies of the
V of 1955 of the Government of . Eleventh -Year of Freedom,

Hyderabad pointedly sugges-. a Congress publication,
ted that it the State Govern- . V purchased by the Govern-

- ment finds that it Is not in a iiient. The Minister for In-
. V position to Invest the requir- formation admitted the
V ad addltionai capital In an fact.

Induriry, it ts far better to Wizen members asked whe-hand it over to the Centre. thér the Government would"The Committee felt that purchase the, publications of'
the Government should not . other parties, the Minister

. Invest outside the State replied that If the requestand ty to get back as-early ca as a "competition". to
. as possible the. share values the book already purchased,

,. and loâUs It has advanced would not be desirable.
- to various units, in which

they had no controlling .y g another type ofvoice and use them to Con- favoriti was expos.- centráte and develop a few Cd by the Cournunist mere-
V Important industries with- pers ofthe Assembly In -the- In the State", said -a report month of August, 1959.In Hindu. of December 13, e opposition chargedV 1958. .

V

the .Govrnjnent that It hadThe Committee . refer- taken a - decision to give.- red to the Civil Supplies De-
excise contracts to 200 co-partment and regretted "that
operstive -societies of tap-there were . -no accounts"
pers and It was known onlymaintained when it was deal- Congressmen.

V lug in thepurchase of -large
' quantities . of stocks from D. njeeviya, Excise V

- - millers. The total loss incur- Minister - insisted that the
V

red from July 1, 1951 to Fe.. ntracts were given accord-
bruary 29, 1952, amounted to lug to a programme, thougj
nearly Es. 7.6 crores. the Government -had not

It also noted that, except- made public annOuncement
lnj a few, all -the Industriei regardling thO contracts.
in the State were on point of When P. Sundarayya asked
liquidation. Only eight out of the Minister why.the decision
26 companies were paylng wa not made public, thedividends. It recommended Minister replied that ever'that the Government should decInon of the Government
purchase more shares to the was not published.

LEST WE

IOAET .

V , RE late Feroze Gsa-
.1. VdhiS fliemorable char-

ge-sheet gainzt the then
Flnaüce Minister. T. T.
KrishnnmRchari remains

V the most authentic expo-
sure of the Congress Gay-
errunent yet. It showed
how the present rulers

V

helped the plgmyand croo-
iced Industrialist to become
the owner of an Industrial
empIreS - :

The total amount Invest-
ed by the LIC In shares of
the Muntthra Group was

- Es. 1.56 crores. and the
bulk of the. purchase win
made on June 25, 1957.
Peroze Gandhi, supported
by oppOsition leaders, had

- dOmanded an enquiry. He
had said, "Much in I have
tried, I have failed to. un-
derstand how the Life In-
siirance- Corporation be-
came aw1uIng party to
this questjonabl transac-
tion". -

V. V

V He pointed out that the
Finance Minister (T. T. KJ
had- stated In theHouse on
-November 29 that the Cor-

V

poration Invested its funds
not to favour any mdlvi-
dual or group but to see

, that it benèflttèd by the
lnvestnent.

- 'May 1 ask, visa it fiithi-
V meat of Vthls, policy that

- the Coporatlon purchased
by direct negotiation from
an indlvldualMundhrs-...
shares worth rupees one
crore and , . twenty-four

- 1aklis-in his coneerns on
June 25, 1957. In March,
April, June, July, August,

- September, In thesesix
months.. . the Corporation
Purchased shares -. on 19
different occasions of the
Mundhra Group for a suns
of one crore and fifty-six
lakhe of rupees.

-

"If this is nOt favouring
and financing one phrticu-
lar Individual and group
then what else - Is it? he

- had asked.

The Government accept-
ed tle chchénge for an
enquiry committee. Later -

the Chief Justice of Eons-
bay, M. :C.cbagia, was ap-
pointed by the Govern-
meat of India to conduct

- an enquiry "to ascertain
facts relating to the In-
vestment of the Life Insur..
ance Corporation In the
Mundhra group of the
companies". --

This enquiry was the
- biggest news Of the year

1958. The Chagla report,
published- in February 195l,
found the tiansactions. Ins-
prudent in substance and
Improper In procedure.
Share prices were fixed in
an "amazhg manner". The
Commisslos- reportei that
the Finance Minister must
"fully and Squarely. accept
the responsibility for. the
actions . of his principul
private seáetary a 51.
FataL"

:

- After this-no other course
win left for the Finance
Minister- but to resign. -

Strangely tad Prime 1.in-
ister of IndIaVVVWas not-

-

happy to -part company
%vIth bIn- Finance. Minister.

NEWAGE -

V

COOP! SCANDALS
T Congress V -leaders- over Rs. 40 lakhs wa due to

- of-' Andnra Pradesh mere mIemanagenent or
.

- (Ministerialists and dissi- large-scale corruption" (em- '-

-dents alike) -can claim added).
patent rights for a few
tWngshandling of co-

This V . report compares
-very

Operative societies is one
well with-the sensa-

tional disclosures made onof them. It is almost a the door of the Andhra La-
chronic malady, as old as gtive Assembly In the -

the Congress rule over the AUU5;l961bya
S,tate, and defies any solu-
tion. V aanst Konda Laksh- .

man . Bapuji,. . Miplster for
- Th Tim f In" De- Smallscale Industries and
cexnber 11 957 reported against the -former by -an

that. the yderabad Agricul- Opposition member.
thral Cooperative Association Minister Rends Laksh-
(RACA) though a quasl-Góv- flian, the Chairman of the
ernment monopoly, incurred Hyderabad Central Weav-a loss of Es. 40 Iakhs during era' Cooperative Association, . -

the last four years (i.e., 1053-
57). 'rise HACA was. formed

was accused by the erst-
while patron. of the And-

with the main purpose of aid- bra Handloom : Weaver'lug the agriculturist in the Cooperative, Pragada Re-
purchase of fertilizers, oU en- . tiah, for following a policy
glues and other farm lmile- - of discrimination in thements. - V: disfrjbuflon of art silk yarn

-

"VIt -b admitted- officially,
that there has been 'gross

against the Andha region
of favourIti for - Te-

-

-

*fllsnianagement . - Od Engi-
nes have been sold in great

langana region In the mat-
of in5 quotas for-

V qlities but In -a large es and CbesnICais etc.
- - -

number of cases there are KOtlflh read out extracts V
V

- no records to show to whOm from the observations of the .

the sales have been made Reserve Bank of India which
What Is more disquieting amounted to saying that the -

from the point of view -of .HYdarab9.d Central -Weavers'
the Government Is that the COOparative Association was

- agriculture Minister sho se badly managed and lne-
have been the Cha1nman ciently run that the orgealsa-
the Association and a nuns- tion had better be wound up.
berof officials on the BOird Be alsorerreci to the Audit
of Directors", the report 1tePrt which revealed ins-
said. tances of gross irregularitieL

-

Xtadded, when the affairs Among other thlngá, Kotlah
1p refarred to the Iact that

.

-

of the HACAcasne up for dls-
ciusalon at a Conference of the tinister contizibed to I

omciala of the Agriculture
Department, the Director of

take sitting fees as DIrector
of several cooperative socle-

6.grlculture and other officers
are understood to have de-

ties
The Minister tried to

med firmly to serve on the
Board. This was among the

: wriggle out of the situation
by pleading that similar

V
V

.

ontrIbutory factors. that led
o -the decision to the disso-

lfles had been
found In the working of the

-

ution of the HACA and the. nanuoomWeavers' V

stablIshment of another lety, which Is led by .

)rganlsation In its place". V

The report concluded, "only up the blanks the
opposition membOrs put bothIn enquiry can reveal whe- the accused In their. propor11ev the Staggering loss of places.

"PEACEFUL" POLICE
N OW Sanjeeva Reddy is Q , On January l5 V1959, In .

V .

the Congress President, Vljayawada the police V

ne does hot know what arrested leaders of--the' rick- .

te thinks about the police. shaw-pullers' strike. .

V

'

tut Os- the Chief Minister V

f Anir Pradesh he used
0 praise the pohce force.
aid he presiding- over the Devi narrated on the floor V

V

oncluding day's program- of the -Assembly how the peo- ;
pie- demonstrated these of the second Andhra

'olice
.aghthst

shifting of- a dispensary fromand Fire Services Ralgir to an interior -village '
H November -15, 1958 at Which led to police latin- V

derabad' -. charge, resulting . In injuries
4-

"To mention peace and
to 30 persOns . Including 10
workers.

'
rder In VState without having
:i resort to might of arms is On February 26, 1959 the

V

4great achievement,. and the -

ndhra Pradesh Police had Chief Minister of -Ancthra,
N. Sanjeeva VReddy. inIoed

-
V

rought credit to the State by the State Assembly that aDing so". - sub-dlvlslonaj - Magistrate was .

Let us see how correct the Inquiring into the death of :
+ t , +',oves men 0 e ex- Desetti Narayana at Prodda- . .

e r CoUiISt Member; P.
Venkateswarju had raised the -

In the city of Hyderabad matter In the Assembly.
-

on December 22, 1958, the
lice latin-charged- a crowd On August 8, 1959 - Via- . ' - -

' striking rlckshaw-pulierr. WCSW9. Rao told - the House
V

-
- V ----- that one C. Ramula, a ESri-

V. In Nellore, one person jan was arrested In a theft .died and five were Injured- case on Juiy 31;- 1958. Hehen- the Police opened fire alleged that the bOdy- of the1 the -crowds on December arres person was found
, 1958. The situation aross in a-well in the sub-jaIJjth - V

Va result of hunger strike severai Injuries. He regretted .
P Goti Sankaraya to bring thatthe Government had

-

not -wn the high price of Ne!- taken any action against the
-

re rice. - police omclai doncerned -
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been ctim& The Twentieth . coes' ke the Soviet nuc1ear weapons and built The peoples of Asia Aca .

AJOY GHOSH Comments On Twenty-second CPSU Congress
. .. .

mistakes and toensure that Iand'. . take certain.measures. the5oiet UnIOI has made. . . '
such things should not bap By 1980 Soviet industry will Many have deplored this They know it helps them
pen again. produce nearly twice as much among them are honest and directlyboth in the economic

I
There can be no doubt as is now produced In the genuine partlsaiis ot peace and the political sphere

j \ A month has passed smce the conclusion of the And so on that the criticism of the who'e of the non socialist also But It is evident that It was not surwis1n there- what their mis- What nil d t t
i' 22nd Congress of the Cominumst Party of the Soviet Further We shall produce cUlt of personality was world It will generate 50 per already the firm but flexible fore that representatives of fmthe Congress of racticeS can ensure that 0

rreZ making such

: Union. Volumes have been written on the Congress more cement, traOtors and fleCeSa There can be no cent rndre electric power than. stand taken by theUSSR Is natIonal democraticorganisa- the UPStT without giving together' witi. centralisatlon natters onwhlch opinibni

In this brief period Perhaps it would be no exaggera- m;nPa
ie ;ieu: 'tIg erc r

e °e tir OUtY ffctIve inner- be iven by the .Tationa1

i - - .
lion to say that no previous Congress even of the rauio and television receivers, few years bave helped States, the most developed has Improved In recent weeks. Congress.az guests.Their pre- fo the representatives .f afte arii the re-

.-..
CPSIJdrewsucb worldwide attention. Also the pro- refrigerators washing mach- - considerably to expand so- country Of capitalism will- be The Programme of building sence at the Congress was of an ConiniunIt ParUes What grin ciples aid con- P 0 0U1 ega on. -

ceedings of no previous Congress were reported at ines and many other items cmIlSt democracy dad to left far behind Communism In the USSR. has symbolic of the new bonds d the "on made a siderations should gmde t the same time we can-

such length and with so many comments in bour- for the country s economy and unleash popular initiative The country of Communist great significance for the peo- that are being forged between correct appraisal of J V CoIfllflUfliSt Parties in their not but take note of the fact

geols newspapers for the general public than ' the task of laying the construction will have not pies of Ala and Africa the socialist world and the stan an was the decision mutual relationship and how that the leaders of the Mba-

envisaged in the control foundation of Communism merely the highest standard One of the features of the oppressed peoples of the East to remove his bed from the these principles to be apple- man Party of Labour have

- OlTR.A.ST this with the and why in the competition ñgures The CPSU declares that the of life but also the shortest new world situation to which .s for the working class mausoleum to mented9 in their recent utterances
proceedings of Oongresses of the two systems socialism how the Soviet lea- the Soviet Union is no longer working day in the whole the 20th Congress drew point- the peasantry tolling masses p That such questions are Staited assailing the very

,- and conferences of any party is bound to win ders ni1scaicuiat'd One a state of proletariai dictator- world ed attentibn was the disinte- in general and the advanced deaiing with these ques- such issues ars bSis of the foreign policy

-4
In any capitalist çountry Above all they prove on the wishes that leaders of capi- hP The specific conditions No ruling party In any gratlon of the colonial system sections of the intelligentsia '°' we shall have to take not piing n of the Soviet Beson and also

None except the people of basis of incontestable facts countries our country which necessitated the state country of the capitalist world It cannot be considered of Asia and Africafor them '° mcoUflt what the Soviet Comit ties consiier the decisions of the 20th '

-that particular countryand that the staterrent made in Included malce such mis- of proletarian dictatorship has ever dared to make uch accidental. that this disinte- the / new Programme has leadetS have pointed out viz the CPSU to be the vangnad Congress This athtud can1

-
sometime nqt even they the ProgrammeThe Present caicuiation have disappeared. Today the concrete specific promises to gration Is taking place preci- another signiflcaace as well that rePeated attempts on of the world Communist not be considered to be in

, take much notice of them Generation of Soviet People Oiiy ten or eleven years ago soviet State has become a be realized In such a short sely in the period when soda- Which path to takethis has theit Part to discuss Issues movement Moreover it is the COnfOrmitY with the Decla-

I :- .
This itsel! is significant. It Shall Live l3nder Communism Industrial output was state of the entire jeople. period. . lism has become a world. become a question of crucial With the Albanian leader pty andthe Soviet people ration adopted at the 81 .

I ; 1 an adm1ss1an, even by the Is no idle toast but a solemn . less than thirty per cent of The armed-forces whichthe Together with this specta- system. and the socialist sys- . importance for many of them. faile4 due to the latter s iii- t i the final analysis,- Parties meeting. .

bourgeoisie of the pivotal proclamation which will be us Today It Is sixty per-cent Soviet Union Is compeUed to cular advance in the sphere tern is becoming the decisive Jhe example of the Soviet transigence that they carried have the right to decide as The 81 Parties Conference

. position that Socialist coun- realised of USA The gap Is continu- IflS.ifltalfl because of the of material prosperity the factor in the development of bmon, of China nd of on a campaign of vituperation +, what is good for the USSR also criticised the cult of per-
tries especii1y the USSR And to those who want to d rapidly narrowing threat posed by imperialists cultural standard of the peo society other countries (which once aalnt the CPSU and acte Nevertheless the 20th OU Party has fully

. - ,

occupies. in todays world. I know what Communism is d what about agricul- are meant exclusively for pie will rise to. a unprece- The close relationslup be- were considered backward) ' sever o er ways. suc Con of the CPSUwhich endorsed that criticism..Evid-

- .
is a recognition, though flu- and whatit will look lIke,we ture? defence ofthe country and of dentedly high level. OCia11St tween the:two phenomena has proves the Indisputable a fl111t as to weaken the . condemned the cult of per- ently, Stalin cannot beplaced
willing of the role that the can tell Read the Program- The average minual produc the socialist system against democracy will be coPstafltly been pointed out by Commu- spenority of the path of e soc ails camp not merely ended U the same category as Lenra

: Soviet Union plays In in r- me of . he CPSU and you will tion of foOdIUS increas- aggression ad continuously expanded. nuts on several occasions. that leads to socialism. In- We shall also have to take the deification of Stalin but F1Ofl1 the. facts that have
national affairs get a idea ed from 89 1 millIon tons They are not meant to be Pfl citizens will be drawn into But even when the 20th evitably, the new Program- into accounttheir explanation demolished the belief come tO light it is indlsput-

I
However It must be ad- As uch these two Reports (1951-55) to l26 on tons used against any section of the admin1stration of the Congre met by far the me and every step towards that while they recognise the the infallibility of any able that togetler with great

initted that while forced, and the Programme should be (195660) advance the people of the country Can affairs of society greater part of Africa was its implementation will merits of Stalin he cannot an leatier mm achievements there occurred

- because of world publio carefully studied by every hes been made in production y capitalist country make In this way, conditions under cplonial slavery That strengthen the forces of be equated with Lenin md wc nec for such a the USSR-especially during

interest to write a lot on Comniunist every Socialist of other agricultural goods as Smiul5i cicifli? There the use will be created for rooting situatioi 1as changed In socialism in every country given the same status in view belief is contrary to the ye the latter part of Stalin s lea.
the 2nd Congress, the every democrat They should well of armed forces of the State out the last vestige of class the couise of the past 6 The 22nd Congress discussed of his many grave defects and of hm-Le.m dership mistakes excesses and
bourgeois press has delibe- be studied by everyone who' But increase in productioi tO put down struggles of wor- society Irons the nunds of years twenty-eight States at length amendments to the shortcomings of this it is inevit- misdeeds of an eztremely
rately focussed attention wants to understand what is or in natlonai income does not kers and peasants Is beconnng men, for remoulding the have won political indepen- Constitution of the PSU the that his body though able and good that questions serious nature for which
almost exclusivelyon car- happening In the world of to- by_itself prove that the mass increasingly common phe- consciousness of man, for dence "The sixties of our new Party rules and the re- removed from the mausoleum like those formulated above Stalin beats main political
fain aspects of the Congress' day and why of people are living better We nomenon complete triumph of corn century said N S Khrush- port on them made by Kozlov has been accorded a place of and otiers are being asked and moral responsibility

i : : only. Intheperiodthathaspan- that in the richest . -
honourneàrtheKremllnwall ' . -

There was -violation of
ed since the 20th Congress a country of the world USA .

alongside the bodies of such norms of inner-Party life

. - - ' - pen 0 0 7 51X yearS, even t f tst I d "" " there was resort to arbitr
-

background V=dofA&Vi=
S 20TH CONGRESS LLNE-NEW STAGE

)' e! not now

: tgetthem dojt gpv MARXISMIAENINSM ENRICHED :4oneil:Fo

ir taiip PartieDeelarationofl957 f HISTORIC PROGRAMME ADOPTED J4: !I1!
ie?i:i4! d:thebgof: . MAGNIFICENT VISTAS OPENED rT:I te!:7frç$

ties of Malenkov
th munism in the USSR. they the needs of the people where

of revelations made at where socialism has triumph- several other socialist coon-

connnattonof theleaders have opened a new stage In the motto is Everything for
the 20th and 22nd Congress, ed but all Communist Parties tries as well

.1 of .Aibanlan Part of Labour the world Communistrnove- sake of man, for the bene- Tw opposite political trends munisni In the political, chóv, 'WII1 go down us his- ItwasLenlnwho taughtthat wasal::ficaIl: and aflmmunIste. At the same time, the fact

. .1
and the divergence between

men and fac a d ,ur- nt of man. - can be seen In the world of social . and ideological tory as years of the complete whenever the Party faces new whether the v 13 +
y, t IS dlfficul remains and cannot be erased

the Commusust Party of the er ye opmen ong r- of the todayone in the socialist spheres disintegration of the cob- tasks it has to elaborate of ba -'' ye mc a mae g an hial that talIi wan
- Soviet Union and he Corn-

es . national income In the wOrld, the other in the capi- Such is the grand perspec- nial system of imperialism". organisational forms, rules ddhadèYS
sue c on y ew an outstanding Marxist-Len-

: - niunist Party of China on the The unanimously adopted USSR te intMy. tile taunt world. tive that the programme In the Soviet Union the and norms which would en- ° e nearness o e of erceptio talent and

-" Albanian issue. Declaration of 81 CommunIst personal requirements of In the sociaiist world the holds out. No one who knows newly-Independent countries able it to carry out those- gene elec ons. TheCentral abifity who upheld the tea-

No one will of ourse say anc Workers Parties repeated the people Already the dominant trend is one of how tempestuous the advance find a reliable friend and a tasks Several other questions have ecr a o our e c - of Leflh against devia-

.- tbat these were-matters of no thiS assessment of the 20th Soiet- people enjoy many ' expansion of democracy; in of Soviet society has been, can fi±m ally. Striving to over. At a time when the Corn- been raised. cci th oPinion of National ters and developed those tea-

Ipiportance On the contrary Congress And now on the facifities which. are beyond the capitalist world the dismiss eli thin as a mere come the heritage of many munist Party of the Soviet Moreover the revelation of ers on is t± i several spheres who

1
they are of importance for of the advance that has ot the mass of dominant trend is one of utopia In fact a number of decades of colonialism they Union has become the Party a number of horrid facts such p e overw e g made great contribution in

I each one of us They are of bei made In the USSR since peop'ie in capitalist coon- curtailment of democracy bourgeois papers have charac can obtain from the Soviet of the entire Soviet people as condemnation and punish- majo y 0 e rep es re- bmiciing socialism in the

t : jrnportaüce for the Soviet 1958, the 22nd Congress has ttiesucb as free educe- No one who hasstiidied the tensed the Programme asa Union and other socialist the newrules 1fl undoubted- ment of peramisby lists that' cev aga e o g uss and towards the growth

I Union for the Socialist world, out the path for still tion free medical service developments of recent big ' challenge countries the means to lay the ly be a powerful weapon to occurred in a certain period. sucha mt1n1, The issues and development of the world

L
for the world ComunIal greater adrance. ft employthent, the lowest yeara dan deny tb. There c be no question foandatlon of induIai ad- ftrther consolidate the Pa, of Stalin's leadersp an a COU5t movement.

I i .- movement andlbr every Com- te of rent- in the world, On the basis of the whole that aParty and a Govern- vance. broaden inner-Party . demo- part of methods of repression t tpa

I ' inunist Party breath-tsikin aunua' vacation in sana- development of the 44 years ment that have placed before The volume of Soviet assist- cracy encourage Initiative and have shocked the conscience en eiUP 0 7 stalin'
. \ ..

But these particular issues -
form and so on. sthcethe working' class took the people such a magnificent ance to newly-independent facilitate the task of Corn- of our comrades, of our Mends

g ner c ons are
:

- -i . ,- ot be lewedin isolation. vaevruu iready the death rate In over power In Russia and on - objective are deeply 1nteres- countries has grown rapidly munist contruction. and sympdthisers, of every on ssibl ftc 1
They have to be viewed In the P the Soviet Union is the lowest the basis of the implements- ed in peace in recent years This has These rules cannot of decent person the eneral

e
e ii i "

baclrgroupd of the main deve- indeed in lit the world while longevity tion of the decisions of the The 22nçi Congress has helped them to secure some coe, be mechanically Naturally they ask How holda meetin of the
I - lopments that have laken eve hL been the teadiIy increasing. Already 20th and 21st Congresses of once : again emphasised the economic assistance even from copied by all other Parties could suchthlngs happen for National Council to discuss =' deal role of Stalin.

.j place in the Soviet Union in the last ° Soviet sqciety has be- the CPSU the 22nd Congress deep desire of the Soviet Western capitalist countries certam principles winch such a long period without these Issues By then members
pedra as well as nea-

c

since the 20th Congress the pgr when come the mOst highly educat- has taken another gigantic Union for peace As always on better terms than before their basis are of Ins- protest from anybody and of the National Council as asPectshas to be

I- : - ma1n'featuies ofsovlet life of 2 Extrao ' Con
ed society in the worldand step forward. It has adopted a the cardinal principle of It Is evident that-the march portance or am - how was It that they were not well as others will have stud-

°° ntly borne inniln4 In

I -
today, the main tasks set e

of the OPSU metnearlj the Soviet Uxiion trains three programme Which has been Soviet foreign policy In the of the Soviet tlnlon and other the bounden duty of all even known to on and to iei the relevant documents
determining as to how cx-

beforethesovletpoOpie tti ' the document of our
e°a

coexistence Comminicts
?
Sovietcitlzensthem: We members of the dde- esswgov:ricsdefec '

, -- - main decisiOns taken to ha- n e , many vement of soviet science have The 22nd COngress will be the Soviet leaders cannot their capacity to assist the ' pinined by the thesis about gon 511311 also place struggle against the cult of

I
plement these tasks

c ub' thether the the world remembered for all times to afford to be complacent newly-liberated countries to o'is b um' Commit sari cult of personality alone? the NatlonatVouncli PersOnalitY has to be con-

- The two Reliorts present- +
y 0

uld be attained woald, of course, be come primarily as the Con- Several. times iii recent overcome the backwardness .
ne 0

a siam -i" What role did leaders other the discussion an exchange ducted and what concrete

ed by Nikita Seigeyvich ,, 1the stunt wrong because of all this to gress which adopted the Pro- years as on the occasion of bequeathed to them by the , tS PP e those wbb have been of views that we had with StePs have to be taken In

- hruthchovone on the li
a

"a - dha that Soviet society has gramme of buIlding Coinmu- the crisis over Suez, the imperiailsth ecrr
1ngress an g ecndeued play in the build- the Soviet leaders and their pursuance of that struggle

-. work of the Central Corn-
W as ac I P beca or Is even today perfect alms world trembled on the brink Moreover in the context m ing or combating of the cult point of view Then only the Taking all this into aCcount

:-- nilttee of the CPSU, the As is well known, the 20th . Within the next ten years, of wax and what saved . of. the rebuff that Britain r ' r
m .

C) personality? .

conidered opinion of the one cannot but regret deeply

. ,-
otheron the Programme of The Seven-YearPlan laid -Congran made a scathing cr1. the USSR . will become the humanity was, first and and France got when they V! e e

'e
e

Besid these '
Natioanl Council can be that the struggle against the

the CPSIJdeal with these dOVVfl a taiget of 8.3 per ticis of the cult of personal- world a leading industtlal foremost, the might of the Invaded Egypt, it Is evident gec e an one r- ec spec c ques- uJt of StaIIn a personality
I matters exhaustively Ex- 4lint of avenge growth of ity that had persisted for power It will surpass the USA Soviet lnlon Every streng that the growth o the in- enes even niong IflfliU

ha
ce gger es j, the meantime, all corn- was carriecj to the length of

amples of creative Marxism output for the years it drew sharp both In the absolute vçilume thenlng of the might of the dostrial and military might tO a number ye eon posed before the n, ufrsIn from changing the names of a num-

I -
these reports make a pane- Ye Tile actual attention to -the fact that, of Industrial output and in the J y5 meaflt of the . BSSR and the ur- 0 asian o e. - a- eU = m?vemen . publicly ntterin their views - her of places-above . all. the

, trating analysis of the poli- growth has been 10 per cent. together with big advance In volume of industrial output strengthening the main bul flier shift in the correlaUon c UO OflS ey are on these Issues name of Stailngrad which has

tical, economic and social WS St5ted bY KInUSh every sphere there had also per head of the population wark of peace. of world forces will make It tC e y u er wit kind of guarantee At the same time on con- such historic associations

: conditions existing In the chov tk place in the SoviQt By 1980 total production With a view to strengthen increasingly difilcult for las- en,e as,ve OW w cafl sh9uld be created in thin events that have taken Also I feel that while man

- world of socialism on one "It was iIanDed to smelt Union In a certain period in the 'USSR will increase by its own defensive C5pacitliS pejlaInts to Intervene In the 0 socialist society in order to place since the 22nd Congress details of the excesses that

band and In the world of 65-10 millIon tons of pig many mistakes and many 500 per cent - industrial and the defensive capaCt Internal affairs of other Comrades from many prevent arbitrary acts? Or j feel it necessary to say a few took place in the USl have
? capitalism on the other iron, but we now espect excesses output by not less than 600 ties of the whole socialat count$es. Parts of our country have more broadly what should words been revealed by the 22nd
! They bring out vividly the to smelt 2-73 million There bad been violation per cent and agricultural camp in face of the threats As regards the peoples who raised a number of ques- be the features of socialist The criticism of the leaders Congress the question as to

-contraat between the new and "Instead of 86 91 millIon of socialist legality, abuses output by 350 per cent. Or, mounted by aggressive powers are still fighting for freedom floes Was It a correct deci- democracy- especially today of the Albanian Party of Leb- how they happened and why

-
I

the old. They show why the tons of steels we shall prob- of power, repressive mea- as Khrushchev said 'ano- headed by the USA who have they receive consistent sup- aim', they ask, 10 have eon- when socialism has already or that has been made by they happened has iot been.
-capitalist world is bound to ably obtain 95-97 mIllion auras of which many limo- flier five Industrial and rearmed German milltariSfl port fro he-VSSR and other demned the leaders of the triumphed In one-third of the the CPSU as well as the corn-

i

experience further decline tons or more." cent and honest people had more than two agrarian stockpiled vast quantities Of socialist-countries Albanian Party of Labour world? ment made by Chou En-la! on . PAGE ia
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1 Electr Ic Motors - - SINDRIWaste And Bungling C'ZOZ
Jr ó in R u m a n I a

B planning nonoor- on nce 1959The og1n Thte out of w 50 per cent ttee paid some attenflon ges Pthes ot canteen-foodI

.--

: . -.
: _________________________

: dination and bureaucra- plant started producUon wa debred breeze loss. to this so state of ve been 'threased by 33w er1elrinQu_ for 3 000 d'1t COG and 750
negligence have led to 1951 and In 1953 the In this way, public money affairs. cent due to rise In food priceLVtYPeMIS aip-rIg elec res° mnrO bthUSfritdaWy wevernotbeenLrrespon

I

RepubliCtheRunga; JIta) * _ %a1; s eegmeet
Polish People s Republic device and type ? and earlier shut down for a

F
Turkey, etc., are sending In flP electromotors of 100-280 week n the latter half of The performance o! the

i

I °vo1

OII for the present ned ROURKELA SATYAGRAHA. motors for eoaUon .: can also be manuIacte
, .

udo the non-avail- 1959 the eanded plant po- . '
t

threepbase asynchronous eiec- with squirrel-cage rotor) S abilit7 of the main raw mate- duced 400 tons of Doubk Salt From Our Correspondenttrio motors type A electro- type M and MAP slip-ring rl&I gypsum at the plant and 75 tons of Urla whUe nowotora of -20-75 kW and electromotora of 80-200 kW . . . - . The official version Is that' the r e tive es ii e,,
: lp-proof.design, with squir-' nd drip-proof design with or . S PharmaceuIcaI Subtanc due to rail restrictions drop J t oo .to and4 hundred retren- trenched workers to contra- tiement, the Deputy Chiefk; r1-cage rotor for .3 000 1 5Ol without brush-lifting and Phathaceutical SpecisliUci On Ui movement of gypswzi ' ched Rouricela woricers, tars who were to employ their Minister, Biren Mitra called1 000 and 750 r p.m and vol- short-circuiting device for Sera and Vaccines it 18 however difficult to men and women, have gone OWfl labour to comiete the a meeting of workers repre-- tages upto 1 000 V te MUS 500 750 and 1 000 r p.m and Laboaeory Chemlesls accept this plea as the plant j order to explain away On a mass satyagraha in cofl5trectlon work. sentatives and the manage-electromotors of 8O-2OO kW voltages up to 1,000 V (type Mdk5I PISfltS i expected to stock raw ma- cirop in productionj front of the Adminitra- Y be mentioned here ment, represented by the Ge,and enclosed design, with MAS, If manufaturej with Surgk5t Suture Material for three months. the management puts . the tive Offices of the Hindus- that this move of the. ma- uieral Manager and the two

L
6f000r

0 squlrrel-cagerotor) type EG
Abrave&PoHshlng tiateilal The real explanation is Pt?UlltYOf tan Steel Ltd from midday -nral Managers at

¶ and voltages up to 500 V type and fre-damp proof design Genuine arsba PrudeI alt tit the officials have no secret here November 24, 1961 j() the ruling of the At this meeting, Ministy.
5MUR. slip-ring electiomotors with squirrel-cage .rotor, for V P!Q53e . again been caught napping that pament for this coal Is The satyagra2ia ha the Supreme Court in the Stan- Biren 1fitra appealed to theof 65-320 kWa and. enclosed 1,500 and 3 000 rp.m and and they- are taking shelter made at the rate of high- active SUPPOIt and sympathy vac Oil Refinery Case on management to reinstatedesign with brush-lifting and voltages up to 500 V type behind a slinrious plea It vide coal. of fl workers employed at the abolition of the con the workers at least onshort-circuiting device for MES-EX electromotors of S

S does not matter to these Rokei. The eting Presi- tract-labour system, which humanitarian greun andj j S 15OO I 000 and 750 r.in. and 200-500 kW and flame-proof S hl'd-bOiled bureaucrats that by no means IS the dent Balakrlshna Panda, Ge- has been one of. the major the management agreed toS. voltages up to 500 V; type.A02 design with acUJrre1-age . -
5

5 due to their crass neghgen- tance of corruption neral Secretary- Nityanand demands of all sections of consider . favourably the .electromotors of 30 40 55 and rotor for 1,500 r P.m.(and 6 000
PIAQJE CZEOUOSLOVAXIA cc the nation Is suffering a rampant at the plant Some Panda and other leaders of the Indian trade union workers' case15 and 100 kW (enclosed de- V ' big financial loss. time back one lath tons of tac UfllOfl are on the spot movement Since then the workers hadi sign) with squirrel-cage

A matter for ave concern coke were declared unsuitable The workers were forced to ndIng the managements patiently waited In the hoperotor for 1 000 1,500 and 3 003 RumanIa aiso supplies type N JivanW Ii Co Private Ltd., j +he stematic downward for gassificatlon and were take this step as the managed attitude adamant the work- that Justice would be done.rp.m and voltages up to 500 MSIdrip-proof- -three-phase so Princess Street .. trend In the Tilant s nroduc- auctioned off at a cheaper meat refused to meet their ers led by their unionthe But all their hopes were
S

V; type A! electromotors of synclironouà èlectromotors of . S ' . .

S

:
.: demand for reinstatement of. Steel Mazdoor Uniondecided shattered when they saw thatIi 6-28 kW with squirrel-cage 100 and 200 kW for 300 rpm $2190 Connaught Urcus, Uew Delhi. ia workers mostly Adivast earher to launch a mass sat- the management was not atrotor of enclosed design, ior and voltages up to 500 V and women retrenched on SeP- yagraha on October 30 In nil interested In re-employ-3,000 1,500 1 000 750 rp.m type MSA drip-proof syncbro- tember 30 The Rourkela order to avert any such move tag the retrenched workersand voltages up to 500 V type nous electric labtors of 125 VISIT THE CZECHOSLOVAK PAVILION aJJS ur authorities had transferred on the part of the workers and ending the systeyn ofAIR and MF slip-ring electro- 150 and 200 kW and 750 and AT THE INDIAN INDUSTRIES FAIR, NEW DELHI ° the work done by the re- and to arrive at a joint set- contract-labourS . S motors of 4.5-28 kW respec- 1OOO r.p.m. usu 3 V. as weU ,w,,, . . . S

S S S

I tively and enclosed- design as sundry other etettromotors ' ' 'I," l I7 71T... 1 .+f+++++,.+,.,,.,,+,.....,,,..,,+.,.,,.+,with or without brush-lifting of both standard ahd special ''° " '
L '' (Q (I''short-circuiting device designs 1 %:444...e.+.....*......,,,.,,*,,,,,,,,..,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,.
TE General Elechons tioti of Its strength hereis P: will see new challenges the CommuniSt (CPI) ldecl- -S + S S S

S S

. . .5 5

to the Con ess , EiOfl tOCOnthSt the Parilamen- 4 ' . S

,

I
R U M A N I A N N A C H E S F C R E X 0 R T j!q sL9 rr' '

YOU P
.5 S ... . . . administered a shock Udayi Misra. For the As- N . . S ,ç \ \ \ '\ \\ 'SIn numerous countries In Europe, Asia, Africa and South America,

leaders
em9eats flJfr W I W U j4%\\\%

4. 55 the products turned out by the Rnmenian machine-building industry : 1957 when the Conimu- the neighbouring Jugalai \ \ \\: have conquered a well-earned prestige, thanks to their modern and sturdy nist leader, Kedar Das was constituency and Basta Soren 1I*S
S. design and high efficiency to the Ethar As- fm the Ghatslla-Potka bith: S S

: .
: .

S sembly. Since then, the seat, while Cd7eodthebrsin&ndth

'S rc F circlesfeel,the :S t. er wit group-po tics iig a spectacular bi& In OfLen. Icbrng. Scabies, fl.. S: ' IINUUSTRIALEXPORTI getting the upper hand m- TheiJaofi- S.ECZems BoIi P.ezbce,
S

: .- 5-
S S

S I_ _ I
55 S : side the Singhbhuxn Dis- . gh the Bthar Swatantra &d msny other oó . . .: I trict Congress, causing con- cher announced here that he upo1 ,Q

mderable worry even to the would be putting SDO jeeps on °° d h* your Sb*

:: High Command the Bihar roads during theS S

S 5
S elections. The Raa Bahadur a S

S .: ........ .
: .

S si. GABRIEL.PERI No. 2 . .
S Inside the INT aiso, cóhfidentpredictlons of Swa- . f b. .: . : . . BUCHAREST - RUMMJJA. S : P MIchael. John's near-mono- tantra victory in the AdiVasi . . JiOtd for decades as s.- . : S CABLES: HWORT S - . - ..

S
poly .potlon among Tata belt are, howeer, not taken: TELEPHONE 116, workers has been undermin- tci seriously since it is recog- ' ° 4 j Is i .:. ;. ' . TFT'265 ,.. - . edtoalargeextentbecause nlsedthatJaipalSIngj'sjiiar;. . . %3 cor.liskIn4.
of 1fltei,flI rivalries And it ta khand Party continues to beS

.:
S 5.. rYPflRT. S

: .

ow kno that . even th a fotdable force aog the ,, .. deea. uwag c.-, . the Tata management John Acilvasis \ ñ finpn&ie ion..+ Complete installations and factories for : does not iull that we1ht that fact Is recognised by \ D P CTCUas 1hPLEASE VISIT The chemical industry (sulphuric acid, soda ash, carbon heusd dore t" 71d $C thuiblack, fertilizers, etc ) Workers Union could still Congress dissident leader:i S : RUM A DJ I A LI- D AVI I . I II A The iron and steel industry (Furnaces,' rolling mills steel
. enlist a large number of . trying hard tocwin over Jaipal ''

. . 6 .
bic eesur e

I
I U r i i ii r vi v i i n works, etc ) workers observers feel that Slagh as a counterblast to fo ion: . A A II 1 T The building material industry (cement brick and tile Ra3aZ

S
D U I . II U U J I J rMi fl ctones etc.) . . : . reeolsed . by the Tata erger talks has athrally.4. The food industry (ice-making plants, milling installations, management while the work- depressed Sahal a groupetc ) ers sympathies appear to be that susiu

1+

011 refining : with the AJTUC-led Masdur Bane harthand leader In
: For further paPtzculara please contact the Bihar Assembly and G D. Thermo ower stations . ' It IS, therefore, evident, Ml, Generi Secretary-of p .j

Naval ecaft 'sea-and river- can vessels f 1 : that the i%ITUO anton the Jharkband Party dls- UWUUS. 6 5 an repairs o vess expect more workers favour any electoral alliance
1

TRADE REPRESENTATION OF THE
DgandPoductioneqmpmeflt , thlsthnelnthe General withthecongresstacaghan SAD HANARUMANIAtI PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC III INDIA naciunery thecandldatesfavouredby tntrapary isnotruledout

1 ç 61, GOLF LINKS, HEW DELHI Motors, pump compresora issuewhich may be used leaders They feel that they: Machnie tools against cpi in other parts couid thereby make use of tie,

Building and hoisting machines . of the countrymay not Swatra s resources without --S

S . S um oods pove to be as effective in hating to bear Its political S T: us r g : an electorate predominant- liabilities since in the adivs14. ly working class It Is felt the Swatantra poli- &an 24 Chandnl Chowk Delhi-S 1855 Chandn howk Delhi-B
iI

S . .
I . S S : .

here n many circles. ticai .thesis Is practically, of . S

Si./ S
: Indicative of the new accre- no consequence. IP. . I+++++f++++++++++i,++4.,4,ff+4.,+,,+,,,..+,,,,,,,,+.++....,
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22ND CPSU CONGRESS-
J satislactorily answered A far tICS exist there They said that
l - morécomprehensive and dee- COflUflUIlIZtS. Could OltIy des.. . .

: endonh1therto 1needed AJOR LESSONS FOR US
, : ünderstan the cause o these that et onomy .

: Iaeplorable happenings but thaos They said that soda-
r also and above all rn order to ]lsmwouId mean cultural backward country Into a the peo;Ies elected organs State, to uphold humaneflEre that they never occur StfltiOfl Ot power, tie Socialism. remained, developed values.i again in any socialist coun- uutera and and grew stronger. Without without tl±, the ullpotefx.Ir! try. . 1r aon.

1Jn1
a the bigcultural advance, the this, such mighty advance tiaflties of soelausm remain

I;
In other words, the pro- .

f of all could not have been made. and the develgp--::oLe=; ofdemo- and i would collapse speedily :e=u :o u 1t1sVi;e'r persona-Congress and continued in Y e hor es ormeri oppressed nations shortcomings
a ma4or lesso timt: the 22nd Congress has to be .0 er. . of Central Asia, the freeing for the worl4role- hlch -, , 'S carried f6ard stili. fur. .

Havethey provedtQ be co;- - of women from age-old bon- the ussa played inthe defeat we ave w.; ' . tlier. . rect? iey have proved to be dage, achievements without of Hitler and hi saving hurna- Our opponents aUege that it; : Our enemies, of course, are wrong on each of these Issues. paraflet in world history. nity from the liàrrors of fas- soclailam triumpha in our
I jubilant Look they say has Certainly many things hap- all this posslble9 cism its role in the triumph Country Communists will sup..4 hot everything that we said pened In the Soviet Union the shortcomings of socialism over one-third of press all other parties TheyS .ãbut the Soviet Union, turn-. which should not happen in a though serious, dld;not affect the world, as well as the role allege that all freedoms willëã out to be true? Many of socialist CMIfltl7. No one re- hui te of the social . it Is playing todayin. defence be abolishedabove all theur friends, sujporters and tS them more than Corn- of the USSR. of peace and of the freedom freedom to criticise the Oov-

S even comrades get dumb- muflIsts. . . Industries remained In -the of . all countries - that s They allege that
I founded by such questions; But all these have to be hands of the people, socialism . known to everyone. - there will be regimentation of

. feel demorailsed and do not viewed, keeping in mimi the was extended to the sphere of country has done so the press; of education ' and1" know what to.naswer. conditions in which . they I agriculture, soclailst construe- much in chnaglng the very even of thought.-I ut has everythmg that occuned and the cOntt of tion was carried out by Un- face of the world as the USSRour enemies said proved cor- the gigantic achievements.-. leasbing mass initiative power has done In the last 44 years 0 urI _-xect? the transformation of a was exercised at all levels by Moreover let It not be for-
I : -... .- . gotn that it the niling .. : PathI I .

; ... par th the USSR, e Corn- - .i
munlst Party of the Soviet We firmly reject these alle-

: CONSTRVCTlOt1. OF .OPII.TOS.DATE
UfllOnttseif,thatrevealedthe

..
Th - i on the basis of this revela- .j dracy, our Party,
i

S,S .. IMflUSTRI g H ANT .
tion and on the basis of c the Preamble to Its ConstlIllI U U&. rL crete measures taken In the tutlon has statedi , .
last. few years many wrongs y.i .

f: The zechosIovak Socialist Republic mainuins a century-old
done earlier have been recti- "' cooperation with eli

I
J

I . IrdiUon in th conithctson of industrial plants abroad . and maor ste s have working for socialism
- : T* expenence earned hai enabled Czeho3Iovak

been . taken to re-establish hu country the Corn-- '
'eneneering works tojncreaie coniderably their . socia]Jst demàcracy Sh5liStflVtO

i : contrucuon work rn other countrue. thus
Moreover, the CPStJ leaders - whichccntnbuung to cIoer rehtians between ' themselves "do not cpnslder" vance in air spheres andI. H -: theie nations. - . : . as N. & Khrhshchov made . the widestP.erences from vnou faetores cle3. 'that the task of iso- extnsion of mdi-:: .- wgr mills. brewerIc, cement prcwing our socialist system is dnaI liberty, freedom of 'pJu; cem;c facern. already coumsomated . and assoc-IT . Anyone who sited- the tion and the right of poll-

- -Sovletuhlonmnthepastand thai organisatlon to all,-.-- - .- lies done ad tn recent years ineluding those- in oppOsi-.- S can see, appreciate nad feel tion to the Goverrnnent, as
-S:..! S the big change that hascome long as they abide by the. -. about. And the chnage is still . Constitution of the country. -i - - èontmnulng and . will continue Socialism alone, by abolisb-

f I Ivith added màméntum. ing the exploitation at man.: . . -T S

Whatever opinion one byinan, :can create cofldi-,: 1 ( . may have on certain mat- . tiOflS for the full fidwering. . S

1 . .. ters, the big and basic fact of the human personality".,,. -,
I is that the whole trend of The speciflcquestlona which

, : since the 20th Con- iiae been raised earlier.
, ..

: teaI maUers be anered only after
I . . as well as In the sphere of meeting of the National 'Coun-,

, : I, foreign poUcyi bOOn in CU' and on the basir of its'
, i .

I . I the correct direction, has decisions.
: i. ,_ S enormously helped the must be rècógnIséd'by,.afl

.. 'S ," , ..eause ofsocialisnl,derno- iioweve; that the.22nd Cón. .. . . ptywood factories. cMl and .' and peace. ,, gress5was a tremendous eventS S

ore preparation plants,crude .. for . all Cdmmun1st Parties.
.: - .

S

oil rtfinrii.engneering worls. Entire The 'two 'Reports dellvered'by
. ., t nd water. ow& lants and . . N. S. KhXUShChOV, the- reportI ,Ø

otherworks In the chemical md metal History on the menments to party
, -

Ruks made by Xozlov saweR4_- . . . . . lurgical fleld abroad prove the high. -
tech I I f th Cie Ii ! ak We, Indian Communists, 8S she' major" speeches made:-' -' ... . nn n 0 e cov

lessóñs at theconesz need be,, .
Industrial planu

entire iiigtory of the 1'Y studied. . :,, The Indunriat Planu, manufactured by *te . . , ,, _,, . .' -
. . ---- .

I. .4. di. :-- SC eve- 8uchstudyalonenenabIe. . - i o ova engater ng we Wa iU tn meats as well as grave- mis- 5one to understand th d I-; . . ,:, - houR nurks :s SKODA. CKD.. First Brno Enginetrng We are determined that 0 the Con es in th, :- Works. Kralovo Pete Engineering Works. Vitkoylce Iron the mistakes and misdeeds pper context .

' e-

Werb and other wortd reoowaed marks occurred In the Soviet The 22nd Congress baaS - .

Unlon'and some other soda-.

I ®®*SOU
, ,- . . I!e expOrted aflcverthe world by wiiue abolition of ciases for ", r problems re1ated,t.

ECHDRT PMCUE, OZECIW$IOYAIUA ateon
foieign Trade Corporiøo for Ezpart of Complete lnduztrial Plane

democracy dOeSn come gramine of world historic
1 '- . -' I about antomatIca1Iy miportance, a document'I . - AuthorizedRepresentauve and Sç!e Importer for India .

f d -
Wili'be: a powerful

1 SKODA (II4DIA) PRIVATE LIIVIITED axbltraryao can
U! Vukan Insurance Building Vir Narman Road P 0 Box 1963 Bombay I

a SOCIalISt MlogIca1 battle with capi-
!11

r' Even after the abolition- .. .. .. -, 8ranchOfficesat: . . ofcapItsli and'of èx . -
usopen!tlup. -ir . ' . - , ' .,

I --' " .. - . ., cent ths before the whe. . S tew nrt Ui . a't rna- &iHtflAO . S 1'' Ofl. 0 C y Ci,,s, S
, .

cI
5- ''&w, IN "UI continuous prolongec,i andNational Insurance Bldg P 38 MISsIon Row 35 Mount Road struggle use to be such the 22nd Congrss

t Parliament Street. Exiension gp_ to promote and cx- Will ever be remembered a a
* : . , . , tend democracy 'to create lafldfliark In The march o-VISIDTHE CZECHOSLOVAK PAVILION AT THE INDIAN INDUSTRIES FAIR, against wards Communismthe nob-I NEW DELHi NOVEMBER 14, 1961 TO JANUARY I, 1962 aZbfraidmIsdeeds lESt di5fl1 of man

: ',' .5. . . HATJOPIALAc;2Th1A,.. by.he, en,andt,e ..(No!eniber,.30.)
- ':
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U, CONGRESS.
. . The Filth World Congtess of Trade Unions open- able to solve the great pro-

,

ed in the Kremlin Palace of Congresses yesterday. blems of our time and Is an-
. - Over a thousand delegates and observers from more

able to utilize the productive
forces and marvels of tech-

. than' 100 countries Of the world assémbledin Moscow, qan for . the benefit of
- to reviewthe,past struggles and adopt a comprehen-

society. - ..

sive programme of trade union action for the defence
Reeg In detail the

measures of people's welfare
.; of the workers' interestuand rghts all overthe world. " coant1teS, Saillant

, .

- declared that the magnificent
programme of advance to

tJ EVER before in the his- The Congress adopted the Communism adopted by 'the
' -

: - of the International following agenda for its work: recent 22nd Congress of . the
' -trade 'union movement 'had The activities of the WSS fl event of far-

such a representative assem- and the present' reaching Importance for the
- bly of the best representatives 'of d-Ufl1on whole of mankind and a
' -of the proletariat come toge- satlons for peace, against Im-'ther

charter of happiness and
In one place. The people for peaceful co- peace.

of Moscow are proud to re- êce uniersai. and corn-celve and play' host to the War is not Inevitable; it
and thesteeled fighters for' the cause Can be avoided Fume can

' economic and social demands
: . f theworklng class from the of the workers.

be preserved and strength-
cuedto this theme a

' ve continents of the globe. .

1 The development of whole section of the report2are surrounded by trade- activities'wnrmth inr! ,ffeit.iny, hevp- .

-.

/

';.---
------------ ana souaarmy so ma tue peo- reY , ' 'er theygo and they are pIes fighting to end colonla- the WYrU gave a detailed' happy and excited have survey of the worklg class D IAC H I N A- BA-S I C- --come to the capital of the struggles all, over th capita-

first soclailat State, where 3) Auditors Report. . better living conditions and PROBLE1. REMAINS" :
'list world for their rights, tor.

-the working class has ruled
for more than 40 years, to a , 4) Elections of the Gov- widening 'of democratic liber-

' -city -which Is the standard- . erning ' Bodies of the ties and forthe eradication of ' .bearer of world peace, friend- WFrU. . . ., coloniausm. M RAGE rather wrong. Obviously, we.ship and ooperation between The rest' of the day was , The movements which , caot just say "yes" and go:natlons. , S taken by the comprehensive were . developing on the he pointed out the role the d discuss it. That, too, Is' There are demonstrations report on the first Item of the basis of the specific condi- monopoly-owned press was wrong. Therefore, whatever' of -friendship and solidarity agenda delivered 5by Louis tions in each country had a pmyg by seeking deilbera- we may say will have to be
' wherever the deIegaies go saniant, Generaisecretary of common substance, Sáillant tely to whip up hysteria. He conditioned, and on certain- and the representtives of the WFrU. ' said. And their analysis re- waved a copy of that morn- condltloflS being satisfied,' we
' Asia and Africa occupy a The decisions taken at the vçaied that it was possible mg issue 'of one of the-Dethi may. . . . 'speiai , warm corner in the last 'ourth World Trade and necessary to etablish papers, who all of them, In re-hearts of Muscovites They Union Congress in 195'? broM unity , against the porting prime inntster's r,oic The debate has'been help- ',.' are always surrounded; fliey Lelpaig have been the source monopolists. Sabha speech gave banner fU not only in securing aare in the. limelight as re- of untlring activity in the He presented a long and head-lines announcln the rSh enunclatiàn of policy '- presentatives of the rising ce ofthe International detofled programme ofunited anegei Chinese threat to which Is basically a reitera-East and among them are 'working class arid- Its fund- action iased on the needs cross the MacMohan Line. tiOn of the policy of seddng' the mre than thirty trade- mentai interests, he said. and demands of 'the workers. settlement principally thr_
' ' Union delegates from India. , The correctness of these de- 'The report declares that hupoth Gupta read out the ough peaceful methods on

' pelegates and guests flflthe 'CiOflS have, been confirmed , world-wide unity and active portion of the latest Chinese the Jiasis laid down in the'
.jnarble corridors and the a%the time in the light of internutionaisoliciarity of the Note. While regretting as °' ltopOTt.' More than ,:bright ball of the vast mo the events and experience of -ru movement are - essentiai "objectionable" the reference .

It baS been helpful In
' :dern palace. They belong to the International .movement. forthe victory of theworking .

, the possibility of the shoWiflg.up the "d cons--all the natiois and races of The Draft Programme of
, ' isiaciaiion iine being cross- cience" - of he Rlghtwing ''

' ,men and they are happy to Trade Union Action, Which Is "we do not regard unity ed. although in a very hypo- elements who thought theynieet, specially the veterans beln pieced before the con- nong workers and unity thetical way, he pointed out could reap decisive eke-of the movement who recog- gress' for approval baa been among tue tracie unions as a that the Chinese had relterat- toral advantage from shout..nise each other and ru to widely circulated and dis- mere formality but as a con- ed their determination to keep tog at the top of'thelr voIces :..shake hands and'embrace. cussed by the 5workers and sge against twenty,kllometresoff the bor- .frim the forum of Farila-'

And their movement has trade inlons of all shades of zuent.
'certaInly grown and - their OPthlOfl and it has made poe- 'everthin' that hinders It". . der and to maintain the , ,

' acrlficeshaveerta1niy'bOrne sible a vast preparatory- dis- In,general, the trade-union status qio. . .

The basic pmblem neverthe- ',cussion on problems of In- movement had grown stronger '. lers remains in an its grim' lruit. ' ' teresta to the International throughout the world but It Re said that If the Chi- a. 'rinie rtinisterThe WFIV 'when it was trarie- union movement tociay. would be even stronger if it ziese did cross the line, the zeii said. So long as it isfounded after the Second Saiflant said that these were united. All oranisat1ons Government would be fully not solved the enemies ofWorld War represented 67 'problems were the following: affiliated to the 'WFI'U have e$itled to prevent such a democratic develop-million 'people- but today 'it avert war; to check linpe- been working for uiiity with move and protect the tern- ment, both Inside and outsideunites. withuzi its ranks jjj; to ensure the corn- zeal. It it becoming a reality tonal integrity of the coun- the country, will find ever newmore than 101 million work- plete exadlèatlon of colonia- on local and factors' level and , trY. . means of Intenslfythg and- lug people of altiands. And defend and win also frequently on national complicating it.- the heart-beat of their satls'faction of'the workers' level during struggles. . 'p1 Note was welcome in - . ' '
' mighty 'movement is felt 'soclal'and economic demands; The WFEU Is always ready so far as it stated that of Wember 6)here In thIs hail, where a struggle against the power to uscuss with the ICFlV the three posts to which. , month ago the historic 22nd monopolies; to defend agreements for action on India bad objected In Its' :I,_..._...., ,,. .i,.. (PeTT.hT,1S'",b. vfl , trade,unlon rights and de- polritswhere unity Is potal- October 31 Note, one did not' Its sessions. . mocratic liberties, and to pro- ble. "We hope the leaders of 'exist. The Prime Minister

. ' Agostino, Novella, the Pre- mote unity and international. the ICFI'U will agree to dis- said that the Chinese seem-uldent of the World Federa- working class soildarlty. cussiona with the WFrU but ed to have withdrawn from
' 't!on of Trade Unions open- it been confirmed, he we cannot rest nly on,hopes. this (Danzbuguru) as theyed the Congress. The Fifth d, and They will hot agree to these had done from two posts In

' 'Congres, be said, sums up the debates help. to strengthen dISCUSSIOnS tiflkSS the pres- the Denichock area.glorious results of the strug- - unity and perfect the gene- Sure of workers Is suclently' gle of the world trade-union mi policy of. the world powerful to force them to do ws heartening news that'movement for national lade- traiie-nnion movement in so". i.ire itseit win create new the Prime Minister gave theeI pendence, for peace 'and aga- the class strUggle against demands fOr unity, Saillant Sabba , that the People's' Inst all exploitation and op- The WFrU.bas said.' ' Republic of China had askedjiessIon. - ' received props for 'phie Draft Programme of for negotiations for Signing ofAtter pointing out that changes In- the Draft Pro- the aims of a new treaty regarding Tibet.'
mOres of millions of people ramme. The Congress as tii unity ansi can become a The old one will lapse In June

' have recently gained bide- the final' authority,,., shall jo1ntplatfom, of TrJ oganl- 1962 andthe press had- freelypendenee, NoveSa sluted-.the . 'consIdeythem,Jz aspmri of sationo throughout thèworlcL, fOrecast a' total stoppage to' 'Wotklng people of Aige±ia UiIty 'and solidarity. 'Workers of all countries, let all commimicatlon with its
. ght1ng for their liberation,5' pnigj a detailed re- Us, Unite for peace, freedom coming to end.

-the peoples of Angola, Congo çjg of the taternatlonal' wild happIness". Saiflant fini-
nüd Cuba and of other lands n5j. samant declared shed his Report on these he said, "that'
-defending freedom and flght timt the superiority Or the word& when such a request Is reeeiv-lug oppression. socialist system over capita- TOdS , maim Zakarla, edunlike other Chinese corn-

The floor was then granted IISIU bad been amply proved of the WFTu pre munications that we 'have: -to Vlktor Grishin, Chairman over the last few years.
, a ions report on the been receiving this Is a very', of the AU Union Central Par an ever incrèang secoid point of the agenda polite communication expres-' Council of Trade Unions who number of people, In the face the struggle again colonla- sing he hope tht this and': welcomedthe congres on be- of the great accomplishments hum. The, discussion on both that will bappen--merely. to'bait of .' the SOviet Trade of the socialist . world, the the points will be taken toga- say that we win not discuss

'tinloxiL , capitalist system seems un ther. - with , pin' fI sc
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COMMuNISTS F IL S.
PRhJJI OF THE WORLD

IL'
The ghost of Joe McCarthy is again stalking the of the Party The penalty Zor

-C lJmted States of America these days On October 9 the failure to do so is a $10,000 Ciirrtiit ready there to channe-.
--: .

r US Supreme Court, by aimre majority of five to four
with Earl Warren, the Chief Justice among the dis-

five years In Jail for
each day o such failure a9e use all possible forces

Menon.
.'

sentingfourfivaliyxefusedahearingtotbeUSCom- if theofficers refuge. . against Paid
;-____ Kh=versivèActivitiesContro1UoardthatthePartyrnust p PJt1MflOfl quarters Inregister as an agent of a foreign power" under the tje. .

because in this columis. are worried. by the
; infamous Mccarran Act. The American Government -some time back some of PenhiPPort the Jana

But the Communists re as one which is "acting doSS not 3flY expect corn- the hes invented in its 'L RIven. to Achar-
I

not scared or ghosts or real- under control, direction, pUance. What lb plans -is an- office were exposed. But But there Is
Uf'e fascists. Despite the dead- .. and discipline to cairy out other series of arresta and this is not for th fire s another section which Is

f Bne .ed for November 30; the objectives- of the worhl prosecutions against Ocers
V tjn that it ha S evoe sure that the active mobi-

4
:the national officera -of the V communis movement by Ot the Communist Party. i. 'a so co'umn iuuue of the Bashtria

V V .Cwtimuni$ Party of the U. S. bringing about .th over- Gflei Secre- IU L4ew .ttge. : WY2I Sev* Sangh wUl
VV

reZused to register and. advi-
sad the Attorney-General in

throw of existing ove
meat by any available

Y of the Communist
11Y said in a press con-

V

Replying to our pinpoint-.
uag Of a contradiction from

OUtW1h the disadvantage
e to. the communal cha-

:

V

V

VV
V

VVV Washington to
V
that effect.

They are deterxniiedto upV
means, including force if
Vnecessary and eQg up

ference on June 8 1961:
' WOUld MJII f3es isa-

V a nghmr official Printed
by it Current retorted

. Ct of. the Jana Sanb.
Afld flOW more or 1eas a

it hold their rights as well as
VV those democrats.

V

communist totalitarian die.
tatârships . be

prisonment for life than
betxay the coaddenC of a current jt .

bulls-eye and damages the
pai j being launched .

prove that the Jana
Under the Mccarran Act

two Vare to-re-
subservient to the most single member or sympa-

tfiizer and live hi freédom.' CO=U1]1St, . CaUS5, thelrV VS5flh Ii not a coxnmunat
V

: -
groUps required

V

glster. FirstV is the Commu-
powerful existing coininu-
alit totalitirian dictator- The law also forbids corn- Oi1 New. Ace,

produces about a column
J30d7. .Rajajis recent state-
meat In thh connec1on Is V

V nizt action organization," ship". UUtS to work fox the
Government an4 a haff 'on Cen". . .

V

ethg regarded a s1ai .
V

;
V V

. namely the Comsaut Pare.
V j5 required to . report the

To : ;hi VUè corn I
foreign to the Jms + e

or .dfence
rndUitTles and t use a V WhS.t was the: "Commu-

cause' that was "da-
or staxt1n this campaign.
It is being saki toVnarnes of officers. and mern-

ben, contributors, V pjuthg Coit i'±t ti ppor; .
There Is also a little-heard- maged" by the Current.; VbOOSt . Up. the Kr1pa1nn V

I
V presses, and muitigraph ma- pieai 'it" b r"

iever
g. second. motion (Title V2) of

the
For it Kasbi*r Is a den of

Th&t IS why week
C5fl1P51 volunteers will be
mobiusedrromalloverthe

V VcInes,.even
ment. V .V

.7
V.

Internal Security Act oX
105G entlUed Emergency De- .

51tt Wk it POUTS ridicule CO!isItIY and paper organi-
V

I'V

VV; '

VScondare the "cönmiunlst
B "U

V
teetion Act or 1950), whIch
authorizes detention ta con-

andconternptontheadml-
nlstraUon th&e d i

.SatlOflscrëated tapass re:
-SOlUtIOnS .aa1nst wena . .

V

V
V .V V.V front orgaatios," . wch

by
.Vfrdjct -

V . centration camPs or commu- leaders. thereby supplying Mellon. .
V

V

.

t
allegedly are controlledV.
the. Communist Party. These

VV

Thia built-in. verd1ct fur- DV1StS and others in the event
VOf 1) InvasIon, 2) declaration

&st-rate Vmaterlal -to anti-.
Iadl_Sfl elements In Pakts-

. V. .

. Why NOt V.I : are required to.flle similar
... repOrt$.SOrne thirteen orga-

ther states that communists
axe-organized on 'a secret or war by the US, and.3) In- V

SUCtiOfl
tR. :

I have myself counted
.

V
V

IUuldhrfS P
I nizations were cited m this conspiratorial basis and
: V

nl__-
category . a. Edgar Hoover,
of-the FBI, has threatêñëd no

carry out their purposes by
"trickery, deceit, infiltration,

Such are actually
ready In the U.S.A. The VV

more than a dozen of such
513 printed, in the last

V
.

N days.
.- a

VV

than 200 moreV organiza- espionage, sabotage, terro- CfltP Used for
JflPflS5 Wr btemçes has

.
seven' or eight months, by
Currept. . '. . V

And. It, is V

being said that the Con-
: tOsa Senator Olin Johnsthx

has Urged that.theViawbeap-
Vrjfl and any other means".
To regtster.1s.to plead guilty

"Crimes"
.
been.refitted. A camp built
bY I5bO, h

And probably. it is for
V anUnationa1ro1e that

Centrallilectioncorn..
Vmlttee5 uenU eet

1

lled VtO the eedbm .ders
to oponenta of US In-

to completely fore-
Ign to the methods or the

POfl
the Federal prison at I.e.. It gets full page advertise. : at 7 Jantax Mantar BOacI,

bi decided: .

I:
V

.and
S :tervention lii Cuba.

The Cornmunlst.Party, in
Party. .

The order. rst applies to
'v'g, Pa. These are a

V ?1fl thit to the
ments. from PaItani
agencies (refer to thead:

to 1ve the . V

.ticketforaLoksabhaseat
Vor Puniab to a sugar sang--''Vdefendng. its own. rights, baa . the Communist Party. If it whG aZ peace :

advocates and active trade
'vertisement in its . issue
dated September 1 1961).

.
ngS.frISt whom enquJ.

f
:

V

: far. held baèk attacks on
: V other organ1zations It has

Ialls to register It laces a flue
of $10,000 for. each day of UfliOflhSti. . As regrds misre rem

V

:
Vfl8ta

Vare proceeding forvo1aon of Iorèigti ez-1
V

V

:SPe5Ihadad thé defense of non-äornpliance. The decision of the Supre- tUon of facts CIIrit
Vnges. .

':

Vthe Bill of Rights,V for afl
:Americans. V

V

V If the Party rall to regis-
ter witiiin ten days, the o-

meCourt,whichvfrtuallyout- :
laws the Communist party of

duIes thetime
e. iteWgent reader can V

V

V IS ah being aaj j
V

S V

V

V V
,Thls 1WV defines a corn

VV
V : munist action orgaiilzatin

-cers are ordered V register
within thirty days, on behalf

America, has aroused great
SflXlSty among progressive

VpOt out glaring
j stuff that it

' S CODneetlon that,
above candidate has .pro.

V
. V V Americans. VVVV

produces. V V ' mlsedtogive: five Iàkh
V

.VV
V V

: .- *4I _vT : .. :
VV-rotea(s But What prornpte me

to reload this column with
ruPees toV Congress . EXec-..V
tiOh ifld. . ..

i

1

VV V 0 V +ihi Rots Joins .4reU
To Keniedy anIti?at

Congress
: V .:* .. SComiinuwst Vflirt.g It is significant tha t that i3I Pare thlsweeksaying Election Commit..

to the toolpreCiSdy at a moment when S pointer fact that
SVV ç

V
V V . D E.VB.-DuBois) .11./ óutatahdinggUrein V

over the world. No #
nation can call itself free

the Party was facing the big-
gest government . attack V

Current is even today wel-
corned in Goa. Why?

.

: AGB7JOOT VtjV
V

V

American letters1 father wM does not allow its against ita very ex1stece (pee Naturally because Cur-,i
,p!" : of the modern Negro cit12flS to work for these . box on this page ) rent does not write a word

V

S
V( *Vfreedorn movement, and end . V Tbat.many.emlnent Ame- V that .can annoy the Sala- V .V

\ : long-time cm ader for W. E:.sUhadt lu ricans are ierthrbed. is evi V zars of Ooa comm1ttth V :

''Hrc national uidepen- 7r)Z
thr ddVis,- TAOUE

* e e 0 AfriCafi peo-;VV and ãllugenot déent, he Nobel Prize Winner and re- . rmthlsIturnedthepages '
V %'i VV V

.
ples,has 3omed the Corn- . was the fit Nero to re. flowned atomic scientist, to . V

of its ifie... V .

VV

VV V mu!iist Party of the ceive a Doctorate in Philo- President Kennedy: . Not on one occasion has UIE.. WO*LDS4
: United States of Ame- sophy from Harvard in 'm dee3y worried that it editorially demanded . .

V VV

1895 : freedom of thought, speech liberation of Goa or evenS.t
: A foremost theoretician and association would be expressed any sympathy A remarkable essay on the

V
V

V*
: aV letter to the Corn- and practical. organizer of . SiOadY dflid If y0UX with the brave commandos . 1fltèrntional1ii of

d
1N

-* V muiiist Party, Dr. Du Negro people's struggle for . AdiflhuIStTtIon : were to flghting the Portuguese EablndrñiIathVTa . V

a V

. V

: dered that he had freedom and equality, Dr. 4 undertake prosentIons
under the McCarran Inter- V

fascists. V VV

V
TAGO VTBE

i V .*V arrived. at the "rni con-
: cluslon that Capitalism

D1LBOiS b5. mane enduring
contlibutiofl5 a8 a soclo-

. imi SCUIit7 Act I am espe-
Corn are tiis tai

oniau 't on 8 by
* cannot reform itself logist histOrian and novel- cmeied because

free and independent think-
Xori 1c and

&mand Chinmoban SchanaViS
that No universti selflsh-
ness can bring social good

lit
A tireless champion of mst urent1y needed for

Western orientationjit Edftad
.

V . to all . . V the national liberation' of ay w en most thought-
appioacbes to the trou-

V VV V V V POL :Sushobban Sarkar.
V SV Dr. flu lids expressed his theAfricàn people Dr Du blesome problems of this Dolbira For Preface by

conviction that Commu-
mesathe effort to give all

Bis Is new African wise
counsellor and elder states- century are reuulred '

At this K ''P"flIà Prof Riven Mnkhericc.
V* men what they need and to mai Early this ear the most difficult time

the h1ztor of
.

'. . .
p..in i.

V
Y V V V

l I.V
ako!tach the best they

Is the
Government of' Kwaine
knimaha ointed him to Age jolna all cothñiu- P theVpolit1ca1 circles

of thecapithi arumour
:,VMTjkd Publishers, V

V

V555, gflf St cai.4.
.

V VSonly: way ot human U1e."' heactthe Ghana Secret nat and demrath in ro-
against the action of afloat that lot of urnV* And that In the endcom-

munlam wlfl triuniph
for planning a Negro En-
cyclopaedla the U S Government It ney fmm dxillar-land will BVPEE pwo

I
V f After listing the ten A passionate crusader itS heattfelt nndwarm- be Poured into the Nortl Postage Extra

UathofthPDr
DuBO1swrotethathese

puBoiswas
eaeeP1zeth1952andthe

mer1eaftcomradeswhose

Jd9
amStK

h fo
cause deathless VV They are, e SWtoflt . na . S1VBankith .CMtters V

'dii . . * ae practlsedVincreasingiy PrIzeV1i 1959. V

********************************************
pride of world ia11g and PSP is aI V

SreeJCMCU?rA-I2.

V

cdracr ww_v_ ________
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NEWA xGE
V

oEhmt 10
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V

V
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V

j'ro Sharma :
V V Trichur Dec. 5V .

V

V

V

V V
V

Kerala SatYagraha..VVVVT V V

thoUndkshavebèen artestfà picketing V _
V

V

iilM doffetoites an five oeës The ñiOt1t - :

V of them are actual tillers of the soil of various cate ; . . , V
V

Swee ing AheadV

With
belong casfes.au&cothmunifies; V

V V. . . . !

V V V1BEsI: among these . areOthearoldMur1lm organisations, cludin h1s
V

V V

owne1stheprcntof Great Popular Support
Old: Velandi, V 70-year . old tion, and con1nce themthat V

V V

V . V

V S
VV

V

V

ik&; 6O.ye old baltoa, Iàetthnt iaeV dt,xie; a]1
V

VEiiák0SO and 50-year old V

.that óght to b done. He has V V V V

Baman Gunamanlan asked four pointed questions sbkka Sanghanr announced should at least explain to the has resigned the primary
V Six ba'tch of ottiy4or

Veourted. , dóèat]ie Odvertiment K. G1añ, along with people which were the de- mebership of the Con-
peasanta have also ., V propose toV protect the ioO' volunteers representing mancis tiiat t oovernment protesting
arrest. These volunteers came in possession without the nine custrictà woiild d coneedëdrnd what action agJn.nst the comnuut4 coy-

V from over three hundred vil- deeds and. receipts? .

.
picket thegatesV of the Serve- ft proposed tb take:lh respect rupt and iacUonary PO1lV

lage units or 60 block samitla @V od the ottt. tarat . at TrIVandWm on of.the other demands. He des of the preseiit Govern-
V Øf the Sanjo OOrpeaSàntS do when ]Iñber 15, when the As concluded by saying that if meat. Be has kanedVa long; V

Everyday, meetings, collection. Th&VNO.I Service Soélety, the Scb1Y io would behI sea- there.wereany practical dl- . documented statement cx-. VO! donations to the struggle new oveflord,. demands a aba. culties In implementing the pjg the hoax of COn-
. jnn and recruitment at second payment? V

V

Th13 Will be the culmination demands, they could be solv- gress socialism as practised
volunteers are going on atthe .the- Government of the Jatha of the Kottiyur. ed at a roundtable coziference in Kerala. V

ces of these units. guarantee.that the thou- Peasants who started under and the Sangham, he was Addressing a pubilé meet-
.

$ hd of these sOns of petitions filed before OpJVán'S leadership on Dc- sure, was prepared to extend 1 at Shertaiai oonvened to. the soilstands.veteran, 70- the Land Thbunais would be cember 3 and cover alI the its full cooperation. V. niobl]ise support for the Kisan.:ycar .odY" Bharathee- disposed . off before the time dlstthts,: reaching Trlyan- Meeting at ErJam Vstruggle Subramanyan staten
V yan.who J. Vbefld VJ limit speèlfiea lxi the Agr.an dr' -on December 14. . . under the Cliairrnanshlp-of that. there never was a oov-

V thirty years of struggle in lelations Act? ...... the 14t11Gopalan vlll Thomas, the Kerala eminent which so anti- .V ltlie interests of the.kisans . . V

V

V V

.T.!
peasant as the present one.

. V

Vand service toV the - people. VSVr,V.a,V The Government if they . . . .... Following ' him are repre-.
. .

eentatives of the people in
V ?7 V

V V
V

V
V .

V V . V

wanted could have averted V

strugg'e. . V .;
LJfltc1 J,o

; ibba flab; Legisintors: K
p ;o M. Sdndr.m,

-. . S

I AGJ1T Singli LlTaflpuhi. : 1soiily meant to be a cover put forward any countVer conceded. But this Govern-
me t iias retuzei to eld .......

V N'N raidarathil; E. V.
:

J GeneraiScéretary, S. fo thèIntensiflcatlon of which would tiie uj onit b the I
:,gthe arrested

:- also former :MinIst P.
V. Par-MIekar, M.P and N.
Prasada lao, Joint Secre-

Ithe repression.
The struggle of the Ke-

satisfy the peasantry that
its rights would be sale- . :

laniord and veste intere
V

S
ThereV

K.V fJjathan former MLI
VtarieS of the Central lilian . been guarded. . . :

was no
course: open for aU V

M. K. Kelu, l. Govthda .
V

Couücii' of the Mi flidla to win..a number : After all this, for. 00v toiniig neonle arid that Is .E P Thampl, R. Eisan Sabba- Issued the 0! legitimate demands ernment . spokesmen to jj behind V the ku
J'anardhanan Nair and f011oWing statement in con- framed at a representative characterise the present d support them to achieveseveral members of 1oca nection with the struggle conference early In Nov- kisan movement as an at- demand.

V V

At OflSter1
fthflfryJflJ

V to5 the press on Deceml3er
ember. V

The demands among .

tem$. tooverthrow the
Government or as the pou- a statémentistue fro

the headrters of the Kar-
V :thhnni, COrnrnun1s IdLA

VWhO bad gone of a fast dc-
5; .

V

V

VV

Reports that have ap- others, are for the prothc- .
thout re-

stunt or a particular
Peal party Is nothing Gopa

Menon on behalf o
:manding receipts from the peared In the Press this for more Land Tn- Ut Sh5? SIAUd t a just the Action Council statedlandlords for rent paid: enters
k1sslxth day. withoutfood.

morning from eraia are
dls4utettng. The Congress- b1U for speedy disposal

of for implemen- ..

and peacetul mass struggle
NOtorny. is it slander; it the Qovernnent have

their faces away. from '
V movernentis spreading pp Coalition Governthent. tàtion Vol the . sCôtiOflSVOf a rnallclous attempt to themajorVdeman raised byto. the. villages gathering sup- therelias reSOrtetOVIarge . Act prevent the growing. volu- .

the Sangimth and only tin-:port from all sect1ons. of the
people and especially the

scale arrests of kisan lea-
ders under theV preventive : not implemented

for certain ameud.
PP tO afld soil- .

darity with the fighting kerecf with some of them on
whic they have taken action. V

V

V Qrk1g class. . sectioi ofthe Cr. P. C. meats intiae tict itei. VS V e was comñientin on.the VDailies like Kaumudi and
. ... :PthldanamV have supportçd

aDart from the daily
arrests on the averag or j venrir 13 -a de-

'.

!l'e Iare-scaie arrests
Ofl the eve of the General 'ress communicpie isued by

the Governmentof the Karshaka
VSazgliàth wlillébeIng critical

over 300 satyagrahls that
have been going .fl since

41, 4P On y e. e -
,en o e dL 8fl

Blectlons. are a blow at
iu andVpoliticalliberties.

on Decem- . .

ber 4. .. V.

.V

of theComuunlsts. They have the struggle began on Nov- . i,.ade a resenttio toYCP a n VWe appeal to units of the
He said: The Action Cóun-

cii ,have given due conaldera-Vdsked the Government t be
xeatonable. '

i witti the picket-
lag of cofl:ectorates lathe

.

V vernmen On em Sabha and demo- V
cratic-ded people all

tii communique of
. Pt. VaiRkktflwrote aslgn-
od article, besides an erI

nlñe.dlstaicts.Of the Sate..
j repession nn1eish-

eman . e 5e e-
ys e er over the country to raise

their voice n aga-
the ooverthñent sthce it was
the omcii declaration b the

1flV hIS paper, Thorhili, ans- on the struggle Is total- The Government. has not
V

Inst this repression and oovérnrnent in repIv to the
dèd placed by the 5 4

3qering the Government's . jy nnustfied. Stàtë Police f, challenge the demand that the Kerala V gh a fortnight ago: V

S :presa backing the de- Mhthter . fyhacko himself jUstness of any of the de- Government -release the . V .

mands of the Sanghom and j jjt on ieeber niands It baa not given arrested persons, withdraw siderjt neces
,flO Con-

answer.jtli15Iflg the Government's
.

ppthach forV.9gnorance and
4 that the struggle has any explanation to the

peoplear.towhy they can-
all cases and concede the
just demands of the pea- the baseless e aga V

. .Dor madness". Vh Vagajust resàrt tOV not beConcéded.It has not santa; V : . ; the struggle
prompted by political mo-lie dailywaeePd ': Government tiVei

agt playing Vwj real
kisan Issues,. even w e e the Government . address a niss rally the . State Trade Union Council

NOtedeals
length with most of the 18.

.çlslng the that poor cultiva- CapitaL From the 1th on- bus ailed on the workers demands Of the sángkam
e Oovernm has re- torsiñoccupatlon of forest thV batches of Kisari in Kerala to express their . 1tS1afl Indfrect admis-

the Ias
iLizLeudá.

and revenue lands. would be volunteers wUP picket the solidarity With the just
V $jfl Of the Justhess of Our

. Min1tér statutory- rIghtVaS Ofl. gtes of the Secretariat and struggle of their kisan bro.. C5 ,.

Vim b. raIied V Ic '1 dirncnl-° era, àcept in. cme of the Asembly and these bat-' then and fight the mall- Regarding the Three liii- .

V .44
V eet the demands earmarked. for public pur- elms wjfl be led by leaders Of . cious propaganda unleash- portant deands óf the San-

j V nhster at the case of' th the Krshaka against the sans by ghom connected with the ith.
V

V

aside the de-
maiida as inirecilsable. Mm-

lhtter win the Government
fOr'

E TtL S. Namboodiflpad in
a statemenv ims rebutted

vested interests and their
spokesman, the Govern-

plernentatlon of the Agrarian
ReItions Act, the prepa

later Chandrasekharan (?SP) iehabffltatiofl? Borne V ilbko's .. meat. tion Of tue COTdVVOf rigt.
Eiánered the demands as !sramboodlripad pointed chaige that th struggle of The. Council called on eli ot'the peasants the issueà

. ViiflT_l and poilticallY nioti- ou that were dé- . the Earshaka Samghorn affiliated unions to observe regard1ng those. peasaritawiiö.
vated. mands made by eli kisan was poitIcafty motivated December 7 as Worker-Klsan have paid rent but not got.

;. AU tactd have failed to . ora1sIlofls and ere .V jfl aview toparalyse the SOlidarity day and. organlse receipts ad V thcreàse Vth
V io'Public oIn1oii against ,V radb thejath 1ed.by . Goveidmfle stated that demonstrations and meetings V

the number5 of Land TiiSII..
ilie demands pUtfàrWabY . WIfllndOfl nd VadA- . theagitafton was baedon all over the State. Thestate- nais f the Government ha

.. the kisans. It Is because..of \ kkan. Neither the 4flJft demands. the ment went on to say that if taken steps oily In regard

. 4-his taM the Goverim1et line niüñltt Prty nor the Kar. 5n.ngba at itS meetingof a satisfactory settlement of Increasing the iand V Tribu-
V

V résàrtèd to provoatIVe aiTeti V Shaka Saiigham ends
VIi

. November 26 bad clearly the Issues facing the Kisans Is usia V V

. of Wthier and M . thO GOVrnbtent . f V. declared Its willingness to not effected by December 13, The Saigbthm desires to re- .Vnnarafl Ai's even though V4bfl powers. But . call off the action if and : the working class will go on peat on its part, It Is prepr-
they bad not participated In

V flf Beenue Minister Cban- when the Governmenl a one-day token sympathe- ed to have discussions with
V

. V picketing. It .la also 'refusing diasekhnrAn conVince ye- gree to concede Its dc- tic strike .on Decerneber 10. the Government fOr a satis-
. licence to oflerate lotidSP2k- presentaU of kisañ or- mang .

V .a leading actory solution of these pro-
. ers arnl contimie to evade the VgJUOfl of the Namboodhipad . contended Congressman of Shertalal biems. But the Government

tmues
V ment stand. that they bare that until now the .. Govern-. and the Congress candidate should give up their present.

V_VV EMSV NambOodIripad ha3
V . done all thM could be done, meat had not shown any con- V f Shertalal In the last attitude, rea
V9JlengedMIflf5ter Chandra- he asked V s1derat10 or even courtesy to V by-election against K.. B.

.Unsympathetle
Usé.the urgency of the Lsuea

V

4ekharan.to convene a repre- . The.heàdquarters of the reply to theVdeman diof .tlie .Gourl, President of the Ke. Involved and prepare to act V V

aentative conference of kisan .Aetion Council of the Kar- sanrham The Government rain Kanbaka Samghom, dynanlca1jy
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Rights B&dly Maed Salute From:i :i- ' a

It was a vigorous defenceof his Chum jiobey that more Important ba.Icliy for d'j4j JfJ/ II , '- the Prime Minister made replying to the Lok abha us than any other external IIdebate on December 5, reiterating the same in the problem . . .
;

__jEajya Sabba the next day
VOL IX, NO 51 DECEMBER 17, 1961 25 nF

: T BE PSP3ana Sangh. agq, and ft should be given OUc . t
netter arni better news continues to come from within Goa, to warm the heartSwatantra combine clia- up have it vacatect zuuy arni

atriotic inciian mid remind us of our duty towards our enslaved _redwsttl extrernedid TheEolutIoflofafldlfflcul.. wouy"
poU 'UI.° the Portuguese occupied pockets of our 1%1otheIand.the Lok Sabba SklltuUy ay in drawing our neigh- , every matter The tricolour has been boklly and proudly hoisteddn the rapidly changed Into Indian pneeess

PmeM1n bours Into i1%: totryeverymethodevery 44 4ettj ivageof Astagai MS = = = thebu5lflessmefl
.- guns relusing to yield to their ernnmen of india for not objective , , i, Inviting the Indian troojis to conic This living demonstra- authorities do not believe thaishrieking demands for an pushig that project with it , t tue peace- , #' &i9 9 i4'-

of heroism, in face of Portuguese Fascist terror is the Portuguese can last muchadventurist course and a sufficient vigour and bewa1- method. Is not succeasfuL Q' an intcation that even the 'villagers of Goa are out to risk longerc'hange ot policy ed the fact that so many of t db10 to do _-' and beartthe Portuguese bondage no more The Portuguese are onNo holds were barred when onr neighbours took this plan for two reaeons one be- JO ./ the way out. This is clear tothe Rightist opposition laun. enthuz1atIcafly t newspapers of the the ships and the planes leav- everybody inside Goa But. . ched t .attack in the Lok xnevitabiy he suggested, our oflcy, jnterna nd cx- V .

V
V week also contain the. Ing. for Lisbon! Obviously, V

V

VSabha on Monday Their star we iiaii to aiy witi mcii of ternal, and secondly It should news ot the white ag seen the Portuguese occupationists
bVV batman who opened the were wiiiing to o aiways be the necessary pre- (The message reads. MY BEST WIHTS TQ ALL ai,ove the Portuguese pickets bave lost faiti in their own ' . ,Innings Atal Biharl Vajpayee context the ye- lude to axy other action" READERS OF "NEW AGE", y GAGARIN) The morale of the defenders capacity to continue to rule

, I f I VV

of the Jana Saugh went to cent visft of' the a anese r
of the Portuguese regime Is over these tiny hi of In a

. - . the extent of suggesting that . _ Whether one agrees with
V

V
V

V
V

obviously very low. This Is territory. V L .
V .

V, ,
V

r :Fd welcome alsothehu; G d'te hCart°
er

rnenareagoodtndlcationof Goan conipatilots areik +LEejLZ°i
\

Vapayee Nebrabad all along He had soXt words even for "erery peaceful niethod" ite Dethi, he swept d his wife a1a wite families evacuating is very much In demand the thCDfldTV

V' created contusion as to where Pakistan and POrtugal and zg turuier Nehru made Lucknow off 1t feet and the . attended receptions given by there is not enough room In Portuguese eseudos are being Cd azar regime ,' . V
India s border really waa al- leader Kripalanl stooped r tiiat he did not take ciUzenz of the centre of In- the Governor and by t1 d II uldate forcible For-4v1ng the benefit of "' the struggle for pt of these methods In a dIfl COUt7 found the Ga. c ______________________________________ ? q- a1IOb to the Chinese Goa s liberation as a Corn- defeatist spirit or as mere tao- fl IflOdeStY and charm joy sp uese occuPati;n of Goa,They charged Nehru of munist dlVCrSlOfl from the d not rule out the quite lrreslsttble the latter function Gaga- - 7 em had set up. withholding thformationand . Chln& threat pOibmtY of meanz. my the major nfl stressed.the urgency of . , severai very well fortified V .of creating confusion gtvng 1OUfl no succeeding event was a public reception peace and friendly re]at jie ocanpropaganda ammunition to i a efl Of e He referred to the eugges- at Shtvajt Park where over among the nationa of the ,

commandos are blowing theirL the Chinese and ofsowng de- ge bu a e a nip tion for making further tern- five Iakhs hd congregated World and said the journa-
one after anothermoraflsation in he country to bring abou a major t the Brah- Menon n his speecS lists could render'unique ser- PothUS had bronThey painted a picture of In- " IfldaS for gn po cy 0 maputra and declared We stressed the fact that Soviet vice to this cause by truthfu'

,, ght in their top engineers
V din being militarily unpre- non-allgnnienb anc Shfl not claim that frontier t 1omt1on or andobjective reporng

and specialists to help mine V

I pared thanks to the Govern- SheeL d we do not propose to outer apace strengtiiene
the Ingresses from the V -.t_ meat a (especially the Prime c1 that because It has no Mends1ip among nations ' e r

side The comman-Minister's and Vthe Defence ., . historical or other Validity ter the Im stars gave a and his wife were gtven a.
dos have mined the very -- -

IVI'V

Minister's) weakness of trust- .I rom £alaUl naq i what we claim Is for adequate gliti. party for the cos- tbon bY the Indo-SO..
which the Portugueselug the Cblncse reasons pointei out in the monaut The finale waa the VUltU1 SOCietP Itwan

iiave been using and set up Smouldering rage behind patient tollGoas womenflaying themselves done omeinis Report by the an rnos
booby traps with such wait to join their brothers and sisters m the rest oftheis worst in that regard The Prime Minister after Regarding the stand India rj President Dr Bailga. c'1 thathe Por- India. during.the last few years, so'me . preliminaries, started had taken about Tibet In g POamIfle, V

V

tuguese jeeps and trucks,they pamted a picture also 1950 and after, Prime Minis- wel.. epacked hauburet into
and tractors are begun to crumble The Gover- tity of Indian waters Oneof India having become thg attention to the fact that ter said "I am completely . h d w;r th tered.

g sa
going up in smoke one after norer has sent an more cruiser has joined thefriendless and isolated in ' have been accused of unrepentant about the flaU W eneaii eIL '
another and lying by the s o.s to Lisbon to send more Portuguese fleetthe world, especially among jug con. policy we adopted towards

orb da 8choo and WeICOUilflg Gagarin as the wayside for all to see thal reliable White troops New airfields have been
: . V its close Vneighbours. fjon and lack of clarity". Tibet". V

aw
e

g
were on ymboioz youth and power ofl

V the days of Portuguese rule .
V The situation wi thin Goa bullt Planes ofafl types rush- .Loudly disowning in words ¶My own impression he The other course the one C bthe tate Government space travel, EIflZtIU'S eol- r are numbered developing to. ed from Nato supplies Thethe adoption of war as the said 'has been that a number suggested by spokesmen of taien no initiati e league pro! 8atyen Ha said. The ooan commandos are ar mass msurrection. new air strength has em-means of sett]Ing the issue of Members chiefly on t)'e the Right, would have been a feat had brought gIory , tearing up the roads and rca- (an commandos are writ- boldened the Portuguese defythey presse for measures opposite side of the Hove foolish policy policy of accep- Yet two million people not only to his country bu dering useless the bridges and mg a new ciiapter in the Indian air space as wellwhich they know fully well have been singularly lacking ting what has happened and e entire route from the world In general Th wel. cuiverts which the Portuguese golden. hlstbry of Indian The National Campaignwould inevitably lead to that in any clarity at thought or bewailing our lot airport to the Raj Bha- come address was read by the . are using to dig themselves In tio1 struggle Committee for Goa headed by.AsokVa Mebta suggested in the expression Re charged them Defending Peach Sheel at yafl Workers built wel. Rector of Jadavpur Univer- t______ The monopolist firms of iet there be no doubt the Axuna Asaf All has decided toname of 'keeping the morale with an cutter lack ota cohe- which Asoka Mehta had rail- me arches and thousands sity rance Itaiy and West Ger- Portuguese are not taking "intensify the movement forof our people" the demolition rent approach" of having "a ed the Prime Minister de- came with flags and fes ______ many the Nato partners of their defeat for granted on the liberation of the Ports-of at least" some Chinese bad conscience of having an fended it stoutly and said it t Replying oagarj said the +

Portugal In collaboration with the other hand they are doing guese held Indian enclaveposth by force eye on the elections. was a kind of red rag to the day Is not distant when man
greedy firms run the manga- thefr desperate utmost to re- George Var Secretary ofT ; ii 1. j H referred to the two on bulls of the Opposition He Wherever he went thou- would travel to different
nese and iron ore mines main In control and occupa- the Goan Political Convention

p wo ye
AChB.y9.SrSayiflg of Eripalani declared that the principles mfldS of people stood along planets but that man would -.-------- itiii ooa The Commandos tion which Is a broad, united front

U14U P rO
one I that his utterances either laid down in the Panch Shed the streets to cheer him HLs be a Soviet citizen Re fur-. are blowing up these mines The Portuguese military organlsatlon on the basis (fi

, V
V V em.

h col lacked relevance orwere dc. "are the only princlpleswhlcb, V SUflfl smile captivatedvery- tlier said friendship .between V it is the son of a steel worker anu a man w o the flames being visible from build-up has already be- the reports from w1thJ Oca
n ee:ns weeeas void of meaning altogether a civilized society can have In body India and the Soviet Uz!on beg his career as a land surveyor and then as an the Indian side of the border' come 3,800 white soldiers, has calld upon the Indianfact that they and of Banga that the work- its international affairs engagements began w5 ft reliable guarantee of eneer in an iron and steel plant, that India will The P 0 r t a g u e S e have 9 000 Goan soldiers, besides Government to march theV av cated war Kri g of his mind was "too tor- V In the RajyaSabha it was th a press conference lathe peace and security. Iscus honour on December 15. never been short of arms iz,000 armed policemen. Jawns in within a week or

VVV V 0
d with eat bra. tUOUS' tO be followed, and Dayabhai Patel of the Swa- soviet Conmlat wherehe de- an V1flipothnt role In,

V and ammunition; they had Mo reiiorents have else patriotic Indians :wlTh - V

;even
"'1e do war" and that 'he does not realise tantra, Prof Mukut Bihari Lal dared that the rst man Indo-Soviet friend- EO IlYich Brezhnev to the Central CoXnmI a o bndt huge dumps been summoned organise their own massh uld all have the that we are living today and of the PS? and Hriday Nath would land on the moon In P as strong and dependable j png from the the CPZU and aLerfla e The ammunition short Goan The New Age was the first march for the liberation of

* ey wo
iot ten years ago Kunzru (lad ) who mounted the next five years as BhllaI steel of the toilers and it Is member of its Presidium nd comndos h a v e begun wlth the news that French Ooa and liquidation of Portu-

Government of India reverse Be charged Asoka Mehta the attack But the reply He and his wife were given I
they who have elevated him one of its Secretaries blog up these arms end West German legionnai- guese provocations tortiire

,

V

V

V

V

"warofTibtan ° Ct101111of them 1Ven
hadafready demOrIIs $911aPPdb nresesits V erP

V

?Ddenccg they liavelong

eiTi UiiICII
Oagaxln. was given a sari d it is worth mentioning Secretary ofthe Communist occupation.Thelatestex andortthgina morenames are corning pour-: peclmen '. of the classical fVdr attitude' to h6 Of PUnCh hi their attack. doubt aboutthe success Earlier they attene a : our dearu

bday Communist Party. E-elected action was so major as to be been recruited by Portuguese, The Indian Jawans assem-' a1Ios5 11oe Streetas
world ' They were, moreover hand- of his VsPace gh reception where a huge He was born to the Central Committee at heard from the Indian side' for service In Goa More and bled around the border are

V

VV
e w e

V Referring to. V theV charge pretty roughly by the The Inse fixd for theciv1c number of school tudenta b r 19 1906 Let us the 20th CPSU Congress, Naturally enough, there Is more of therm are being itching to go Into action. They
V

-'
IIaSlfl

de-
about "niy desiring to sup. Communist Party's spokes- reception. was most unsuit- ,ave a V thunderous welcome with all our Brezhnev has been' a member great panic among the Portu- brought In. In flu alone their are recalling their own glorl-

I

manea
up thOthe presstaetshe$aldjtwas so manBhupesh Guptawho ableYetabig crowd fldSbfl1U ±OregardhlmU gor Presidium since June guesemeydarenotcomeout '" hasgoneup frorn300

(V ..,;,Ao1 MeMa gave the aZe that anyone should .
V receon by th&Een.. end Corninunis VØbi in .1950:110 W5S e1ectedas

: V

WSe portuguse
:

have. also burn1ngdesj V

UI
blueprint of a revised fore-

Nehru Instead of heroic feat would remain en- gal 'lying Club Gagabi said he has made dep9y to e upreme not saving them The passed orders for the forcible everflndlan breast is that the
poTh b Of ] not

iizchabout shrined fog,:ev. Inhuman a spaceman be able o
V

many years. en years a r as more they arrest the more , conscription'ot one adult each Nehru ooverninent pick upV.;VVV
V :

COurS '!le: nt want fool' and for apyone to sug. V th'ontV,f 'iiat. AlthoUgh'he was a réacb Mars in. the zet ew -
in Ma 1938 that dent of Its PreUn

patriotic activity gets intensi. from every Goan family,' but Courage and respond to Vthe V
"the basic outiwes of our gest that on the 20th (Novein-

Gup conbutio, brou- citizen,, every Indian yedra, rezimev began full-time year he was awar
of fled The Portuguese are In- popular resistance is such national demand to order;1d?:11; "as ber)Ikeptbackafact

V t;=1r11; regardedthe
herpresen anor7cri by the e:i:tf on getatthecorn- VV

I

V

ge any oc po..e y e on. era er
the Communist on the In space. S I fl 0 Club ho dozen years he worked The Sovieb President will be mandos and. sending out their order guese-aggressors and rush to

most certainly he was no a bit difficult to understand appealed to the scientfst to cuemnt districts of the th us for a fortnight and hounds to hunt them lh the Anti-aircraft guns have The aid of our Goan fighter' V V
V

anti-Commnrnst. Neverthe- . Refuting tle charge of not 'k",.°,. . V'
V

Replying, Gagarin V,enid cooperate . ,in ninintalniug.. ' e and In' 1950 took up visit many arts of 'our vast jungle areas but theare fall- V beenV mounted up over the brothers. '
less Panch Sheel should be attaching mifficient Import- Bhupesh Gupta did a signal the first space flight was world peace for the further

the nossjble post of the d Wherever he goes the fog more often than succeed- Governor - General s palace The nation demands that: V ,egarded as having been ance to the ciIna . issue, the service to theV country when , the harbinger of a newage prQgreg qf abience.
V

He an4 '. V ecretaxy of tfie Corn- hea±ts of ourjeople will greet ingin tbelrfouléffdrts. . and other.admlnlstrative and before Republic Day this tithe,j "conceived InVsm , asKri.. Pzlnie Mlnlsttr declared, . "i: .- V
V

jfl human ,history. VThe day ele!t to*ylerabad of 'the Molda- V jV the h1ghest dignitary The imple trUth of the strategic centres of Import- the Portugueseare thrown out
palani had ennouneed long think personally that it Is K 8E P4GB 13 was not far oft when In. December 6

Republic \ of our truest friend and the situation within Goa Is that ance from Indian national territo-
V

V
V

V

V 'i .-- V ; VV
V

in 1952' at the 19th stronge eld of world the Portuguese administration The Portuese naval sps ties and Ooa, Daman end DinNEW AGE j1gV
lie was elected peace stands jaralysed and baa continue to violate the sane- liberated

L
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